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Every Christian has a story to tell,
and now there is one more way to
spread that story far and wide.
Steve Barnes, a minister on staff at

Lenexa Baptist Church, is the brains
behind 1millionstories.org, a website
that helps people share the story of
how Christ changed their lives. The
site is free, available to churches and
individuals, and is quick and easy to
use for both the Christian and those
seeking to learn more.
“It’s high-tech and high-touch,”

Barnes said. “The purpose is to sim-
plify sharing the Gospel. You have
everything you need if you know
Christ.”
1millionstories.org lets users upload

their story in written or video format,
then Barnes mails out physical cards
with the site’s web address and a space
for that person’s specific story number.

The cards then point anyone to that
specific story.
“You can point them to the site

whether you have 30 minutes to talk

or 5 seconds at the drive-through,”
Barnes said. “Even if both people are
in a rush, the evangelistic effort doesn’t

See ONE MILLION page 23

George Washington Carver was born
a slave during the Civil War, possibly in
1865, but there are no records. Within a
few weeks, his father, who belonged to

the next farm over,
was killed in a log
hauling accident.
Shortly after the

Civil War, bush-
whackers kidnapped
infant George with
his mother and sis-
ter. Moses Carver
sent friends to track

down the thieves and trade his best horse
to retrieve them. The thieves only left
baby George, lying on the ground, sick
with the whooping cough. George never
saw his mother and sister again. Illness
claimed the lives of his two other sisters
and they were buried on the Carver
farm.

Hatred, racism
didn’t deter
this scientist

George Washington Carver,
humble pioneering

researcher, teacher grew
up in Missouri, Kansas

See GEORGE W. CARVER page 23

WHAT IF?
Refugee
simulation
brings lasting
lesson to 
Kansas City

Church members get a feel for
what life is like as a refugee

After escaping a violent mob, crossing the Ugan-
dan border and spending time in a refugee camp,
the 55 participants of the Blue River-Kansas City
Baptist Association’s (BRKC) first refugee simulation
experience were awarded the chance to be resettled
in another country.
“Two hours of life in the refugee camp was

enough to give them a taste of the conditions, and

the thought of ten years there was too much for par-
ticipants to handle,” said Andrew Huesing, leader of
BRKC’s People Teams ministry. “I believe that it
struck a nerve and gave participants an unforgettable
experience that will leave a lasting lesson in their
minds. Those who used their imagination the best
got the most out of it, but the make-believe carried
even those who coasted through it at first into a
world far from Liberty, Mo.”
  The simulation was based on the real story of a

Congolese family who was chased from their home
and eventually resettled in Kansas City four months
ago.
  “The People Teams ministry of BRKC is focused

on mobilizing the church to minister to internation-
als in Kansas City with the Gospel and love of Jesus
through personal relationships,” Huesing said.
  The purpose of the simulation experience was

to raise awareness about the plight of refugees and

by Kayla Rinker

See REFUGEESpage 23

A ‘high-tech and high-touch’ way to share the gospel
Brian Koonce | The Pathway

CARVER

FEBRUARY IS BLACK  
HISTORY MONTH

The 19th annual Christian K-12 Ed-
ucation and College Expo will be held
Saturday, March 4 at Colonial Presbyte-
rian Church from 10–2 p.m. The free
expo attracts families looking at all levels
of education including high school jun-
iors and seniors considering Christian
college, plus families looking at K-12
and homeschooling options.
Popular mini-seminars include such

topics as college financial aid, a K-12
parent panel discussion and home-
schooling.
Over 40 Christian colleges from 15

states will be in attendance plus the
area’s best private K-12 schools.
This year, in addition to the March 4

expo, K-12 Open Houses will be held
the following week across KC.
  For more info call 816-524-4522 or

visit metrovoicenews.com.

ByDwight Widaman

K-12 & College
Expo March 4
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Church of the Resurrection’s new
stained glass window is drawing at-
tention minus a few facts. Local
media continues to report that the
large and impressive stained glass
window at the new $90 million
Church of the Resurrection Lea-
wood Campus expansion project is,
as one headline on Fox4 TVs web-
site stated, “The Largest Stained
Glass in the World”. The assertion
has been picked up by other TV
news but a simple internet search of
previous stories by the Kansas City
Star and the church website (which
lists it as one of the largest in the
Midwest) would have provided the
easily accessible facts.
  The Kansas City Star reported in

2014 that it is “one of the largest” in
the country (not the world) and that
the size of the glass is actually 37 by
93 feet for a total of 3441 square feet

of window.  
  The TV news hyperbole may

not be welcome by the church
which faced early criticism for the
size and cost of the building effort.
An Internet search finds numer-

ous stained glass windows, even
here in the Midwest, dwarf that of
Resurrection. The record holder for
largest stained glass in the world ac-
tually belongs to Resurrection
Cemetery in Justice, Il. That window
uses over 22,000 square feet of
faceted glass.  That’s six-and-a-half
times the size of Resurrection’s new
window. 
While not the largest, the new

Resurrection wall of glass is still im-
pressive and a beautiful work of art
that is a great addition to Kansas
City’s spiritual and artistic commu-
nity. The window features scenes
from Creation to 20th Century im-
ages of famous civil rights leaders

STAINED GLASS WINDOW, WHILE NOT 
RECORD-BREAKING, IS STILL A SIGHT TO SEE

New ADF pres. sees ‘light’ for religious liberty
New Alliance Defending Freedom

(ADF) President Michael Farris says he
wants to make ADF larger than the
American Civil Liberties Union and se-
cure religious liberty in America for
generations to come.
Farris, a founder of the Home School

Legal Defense Association (HSLDA)
and Patrick Henry College, began his
duties with ADF Jan. 10. He also serves
as CEO and general counsel at ADF, a
legal organization specializing in the de-
fense of religious freedom.
"I hope that Alliance Defending Free-

dom grows and prospers and becomes
bigger and better in a lot of ways," Farris
said in a video on ADF's website. But
"my real goal is to win. I want to see re-
ligious freedom robustly protected from
the doubt and the cloud that's hanging
over that issue right now."
Co-chairman of a coalition that suc-

cessfully lobbied Congress for passage
of the Religious Free-
dom Restoration Act in
the early 1990s, Farris
has argued before the
U.S. Supreme Court,
eight federal circuit
courts of appeals and
the highest courts in 13

states, according to an ADF news re-
lease.
He holds a juris doctor degree from

Gonzaga University, a master of laws
from the University of London and a
bachelor's degree in political science
from Western Washington State Col-
lege.

Farris drew praise from Ethics & Re-
ligious Liberty President Russell Moore.
"Michael Farris has earned a reputa-

tion of high caliber leader-
ship and godly wisdom,"
Moore told Baptist Press in
written comments. "No one
knows the issues better than
he does, and few articulate a
Christian viewpoint with as
much skill and conviction.
"I am thrilled," Moore

said, "that ADF will continue
to have the strength of lead-
ership that we have seen in
the amazing Alan Sears," who
founded ADF and led it for
23 years. "I look forward to
working with Michael Farris
on these important issues of
life and family and religious
freedom."
Farris co-founded HSLDA

in 1983 with J. Michael Smith
and served as the organiza-
tion's full-time president
from 1986-2000. His legal victories with
HSLDA, according to the group's web-
site, include reversing the 1985 convic-
tion of a Michigan couple for
homeschooling their children without
being certified teachers. He also success-
fully defended a North Carolina family's
right to refuse a social worker's demand
to enter their home and interview each
child alone without the mother.
More recently, Farris represented the

German Romeike family, which re-
quested asylum in the U.S. and claimed

persecution by the German government
for homeschooling. The Romeikes lost
their court battle, but in 2014 the De-

partment of Homeland Secu-
rity granted them "indefinite
deferred action status," allow-
ing them to remain in the U.S.
Patrick Henry College was

founded in 2000, with Farris
as president, on the "twin pil-
lars" of "commitment to bib-
lical truth" and "the classic
liberal arts," ADF reported.
He continues to serve as
chancellor emeritus.
Mike Whitehead, a Kansas

City attorney who has served
on the staffs of two Southern
Baptist Convention entities,
says the skills Farris developed
through his leadership of
Patrick Henry will serve him
well at ADF.
Farris "has done fund-rais-

ing and friend-raising to ac-
celerate [the college's]

success," Whitehead said in written
comments. "ADF's educational initia-
tives among law students and other col-
legians will benefit from these skills, as
will ADF's religious liberty defense ef-
forts which require consistent financial
support, especially for the volunteer at-
torneys in the field."
Farris said he hopes his success de-

fending families' right to educate their
children according to biblical values
translates to success in defending reli-
gious liberty more broadly.

“My real
goal is to
win. I want
to see
religious
freedom
robustly
protected
from the
doubt and
the cloud
that's
hanging
over that
issue right
now.”

FARRIS

by Dwight Widaman

See WINDOW page 17



Missouri State University (MSU) says
it will pay $25,000 to a former student
who was expelled for his views on ho-
mosexuality. The agreement settles a
lawsuit filed last April by Andrew Cash,
a former MSU graduate student who al-
leges the university kicked him out of the
master’s in counseling program because
he expressed a religious objection to
counseling same-sex couples.
The MSU Board of Governors will

pay $25,000. The terms of the settlement
state Cash cannot seek admission or em-
ployment with MSU and the university
does not admit liability.
Cash began the master of science in

counseling program in 2007. In 2011,
Cash started an internship with the
Springfield Marriage and Family Insti-
tute (SMFI), a Christian counseling
agency. The site was approved by the in-
ternship coordinator, Kristi Perryman.
When Perryman learned that staff mem-
bers at SMFI said they could not counsel
gay couples because of their religious be-

liefs, she asked for a meeting with Cash.
When asked, Cash told her that he,

too, would have to refer gay couples to
another counselor due to his religious
convictions about homosexuality. He
said he would be happy to counsel gay
individuals on any other matter—de-
pression or anxiety, for example—but he
could not counsel regarding same-sex re-
lationships. Perryman said that convic-
tion was a violation of the American
Counseling Association’s code of ethics.
After months of back-and-forth between
Cash and MSU, school officials expelled
Cash from the program in November
2014. Cash had a 3.81 GPA and was al-
most finished with his degree. He ap-
pealed the decision, but was denied.
Cash filed a federal civil rights action

complaint against MSU in April 2016
claiming the university violated his First
Amendment rights to free exercise of re-
ligion and free expression.
In 2006, MSU settled a similar case

with another Christian student.
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The Joplin school district has put a
stop to a Bible study that included
clergy, faculty and students. Worst of
all, according to the American Hu-
manist Association which brought the
complaint, the school was sneakily lur-
ing unsuspecting students in with free
doughuts.
The district announced in January

that it ended the Bible study and, to the
dismay of students and teachers alike,
the sweets.
"Interim Superintendent Norm

Ridder said that a district review found
the [Bible study] was a student-initi-
ated activity that complied with other
requirements set out in board policy:
Participation was voluntary, it was not
led or promoted by a district employee,
it didn't interfere with educational ac-
tivities and it didn't use public funds,"
reported the Joplin Globe.
"But the one area of the policy in

which it didn't com-
ply: Student-initiated
groups are restricted
to the secondary level.
The policy, which was
revised last March,
further defines 'sec-
ondary' to mean stu-

dents in grades nine through 12, in
accordance with state statute."
Monica Miller, senior counsel at the

American Humanist Association's Ap-
pignani Humanist Legal Center, says
that her organization became aware of

the Bible study courtesy a “concerned”
parent who tipped them off to study
and offending sweets.
"As a public school district, Joplin

Schools are required to remain neutral
on religious matters and cannot play
favorites," said Miller.
"When faculty actively endorse a

Christian Bible study and worse — co-
erce students into participating by lur-
ing them in with treats — the school
district is clearly violating the First
Amendment."
"The parent reports that the school

is conducting Bible study sessions —
led by faculty, with assistance from
outside clergy — during school hours
on campus. Such religious activity in a
public school is a clear violation of the
Establishment Clause of the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution,"
read the letter, authored by Miller.
"No possible secular purpose exists

for the teacher's actions in leading a
Bible study club and promoting prayer
during school hours."
AHA Legal Director David Niose

that he and his organization were
"pleased" with the outcome.
Not so fast, says the Joplin School

District.  A district statement on the
matter noted that the halting of this
particular Bible study did not mean the
school district was instituting a full ban
on such actiities.
"Community groups that wish to

host activities such as this, or other
types of events or activities, at our
schools may do so by complying with
our facilities use," said the school dis-
trict.
"We will continually seek to improve

our processes and communication. We
encourage parents and our commu-
nity to reach out to us anytime they
have questions or concerns."

University settles with Christian

RIDDER

Atheists ban doughnuts & bible study in Joplin



Second annual event to honor Holocaust survivors set for May 7

The second annual March of Re-
membrance (MOR) Kansas City, an
event to honor and remember Holo-
caust victims and their descendants, has
been set for Sunday, May 7 at Overland
Park Convention Center.
“We invite and encourage everyone

to join us – Christians and others who
want to make a statement together. As
we did last year, we are continuing to
stand with Holocaust survivors and
their families,” said publisher Anita
Widaman. Anita was named to the
MOR board of directors in September
and along with her husband Dwight,
Metro Voice editor, are continuing as
co-chairs of
March of Re-
m e m b r a n c e
Kansas City. “We
want Kansas City to be counted as a re-
membering community.”
The son of two Holocaust survivors

who attended last year said he appreci-
ated those who planned and partici-
pated in the inaugural event. “So many
Christians were willing to come out. I
was amazed at the number of individu-
als that were there, young and old,” said
Larry Nussbaum, founding president of
American Israel Public Affairs Commit-
tee (AIPAC) chapter in Kansas City. “It
was a heartwarming thing to see what I
thought the remembrance of the Holo-
caust should be – closely tied to the state
of Israel and Jewishness.” Nussbaum
was so moved by the experience that he

agreed to serve on the board of directors
of the March of Remembrance Kansas
City.
Plans are being set for this year’s event

in early May. The most public display of
the day’s events will once again be the
March of Remembrance Kansas City

prayer walk. This
walk is an expres-
sion of remorse for
the genocide of 6

million Jews during World War II and
an outreach to heal the wounds and rec-
oncile with descendants of the perpe-
trators, bystanders and victims. 
“Phrases often repeated when re-

membering the Holocaust,” said Anita
Widaman, “are ‘Never Forget’ and
‘Never Again.’ However, murder, terror,
destruction of property and other
crimes against Jews continue.” In a 2016
audit conducted by the Anti-Defama-
tion League, an organization that battles
anti-Semitism and protects other civil
rights, “the number of violent anti-Se-
mitic assaults taking place in the United
States rose dramatically” – more than 50
percent from 2014 to 2015. Kansas City

was tragically added to the list of cities
in 2014 when three people were mur-
dered – two at the Jewish Community
Center and one at Village Shalom, a
nearby Jewish retirement community.
Globally, violent events have been re-
ported against Jews as well. 
Nussbaum credits last year’s March

of Remembrance as an important be-
ginning to combat the rising tide of
anti-Semitism. “It was an event that, to
me, captured what it was back then, and
what we need to do to be sure it doesn’t
happen in the future,” he said. “And for
that to happen, it’s not enough for Jews
to stand by themselves. The fact that the
Christian community was there was so
important.”
March of Remembrance Kansas City

is a sister event to the March of Life in
Europe. March of Life began in 2007
and has occurred on or near Yom
HaShoah (Holocaust Remembrance
Day) annually since then. The event has
grown to include 14 countries and more
than 70 US cities. For more informa-
tion, the website for the local event is
www.morkc.org.

by Lori (Roberts) Wilson

“...we are continuing to stand
with Holocaust survivors 

and their families.”
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“The Clean Comedy Tour” with co-
median Michael Joiner is seeking ven-
ues to host his popular comedy show.
Nominated “Funniest Comedian”

for Nashville’s Country Music Hall of
Fame and first place winner of The
Hollywood Improv’s “Funniest Comic
in LA”, comedian Michael Joiner has
been making audiences laugh for over
two decades.
He has also

starred in over a
dozen Christian
movies.
Joiner, who stud-

ied film acting in
Los Angeles under
the direction of
some of Holly-
wood’s most noted
“A-list” acting
coaches, has been in
high demand ever
since his break-out starring role in
Sony Picture’s “The Grace Card”
(www.thegracecardmovie.com).
That film warranted Joiner the dis-

tinction of being the only actor in his-
tory to receive rave reviews in both the
Hollywood Reporter and Variety for a
faith-based film.
Thanks in large part to Joiner’s per-

formance, “The Grace Card” went on
to make over 25 times what it cost to
produce.
It also helped bring attention to

Joiner’s talent as a stand-up comedian.

“I decided I wanted to use the pop-
ularity my films brought to my com-
edy to do more than just make
audiences laugh” says Joiner.
“I believe we have a responsibility

when we’ve been given a platform to
try to encourage and unite people.”
Joiner’s philosophy about comedy

uniting people is simple; “Get people
laughing together
and they’ll find it
hard to not get
along.”
He also says

there’s never a time
when someone
doesn't come up to
him after a show ex-
pressing how they
came with a very
heavy heart, com-
menting “one mar-
ried couple had

buried their daughter that morning…
but as they talked to me they were
smiling ear to ear and still laughing
from some of the comedy material
they just heard,” Joiner said.
Joiner’s sarcastic yet clean style has

made his CD’s, “Gods Smart Aleck!”
and “Stuff my Wife Does” some of the
most played on SiriusXM, Spotify, and
several other internet radio outlets.
Joiner will be recording his ‘CLEAN

COMEDY TOUR shows to produce
his next comedy CD, CROSSING THE
LINE.

Fans can also see Michael in his first
starring role in a comedy when the fea-
ture film, “Heaven Bound” comes out
on DVD February 2017.
Churches, concert promoters, and

others who would like to host “The
Clean Comedy Tour” are encouraged
to visit;
www.thecleancomedytour.com for
more info, or email
seriouscomedy@aol.com
You may also contact Michelle by

email at Seriouscomedy@aol.com or
call: (661) 414-2992. To watch
Michael’s videos visit
michaeljoiner.com.

Comedian keeps it clean in hopes to unify nation

“I decided I
wanted to use the
popularity my
films brought to
my comedy to do
more than just
make audiences

laugh.”

Metro Voice attends inauguration
and finds itself in middle of protests

Exiting the Washington D.C Metro
subway on our way to the Inaugural
parade we found ourselves in a parade
of a different sort. Well, really not a pa-
rade but rather a group of protesters
heading in the same direction. 
  Slightly startled, I nervously

laughed and thought that this was our
Ferris Bueller moment. You know, the
scene in the movie where Ferris crashes
the Chicago St. Patrick’s Day Parade
and is suddenly on top of a float lip-
syncing Wayne Newton’s classic Danke
Shoen–“How you tore your dress, what
a mess...”
  The protesters were attempting to

block the numerous security check-

points for entrance to the parade route.
Though CNN and other news outlets
made the size of the riot much bigger
than reality (someone noted there were
more reporters chasing protesters than

See INAUGURAL page 21

Top, president Trump takes the oath
of office. Above, Mike Pence is sworn
in by Justice Clarence Thomas.

Photos: Dwight Widaman

by Dwight Widaman
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Persecution watchdog group Open
Doors USA has ranked the top 50 most
dangerous places for Christians in the
world today in its 2017 World Watch
List, with North Korea once again top-
ping the list.
"For Christians in the West, the

Open Doors World Watch List is a clear
indicator that we need to advocate on
behalf of those who do not have the
same religious freedom privileges we
do," said David Curry, president and
CEO of Open Doors USA.
"We hope the Trump administration

will address religious liberties in the
first 100 days in office."
Open Doors revealed that persecu-

tion rose globally for a third consecu-
tive year, with countries in South and
Southeast Asia rising rapidly in danger
levels, almost matching the severe per-
secution Christians face in the Middle
East and Sub-Saharan Africa.
The watchdog group estimated that

close to 215 million Christians experi-

ence "high, very high or extreme perse-
cution" in the countries that made the
top 50 ranking.
Researchers with Open Doors used

a points-based scale to rank the worst
persecutors of Christians around the
world.
As in past years, Islamic extremism

remained the top driver of Christian
persecution, and was the primary rea-
son for the oppression of Christians in

35 out of the 50 nations listed.
North Korea and its secretive gov-

ernment, which outlaws even owning a
Bible and carries out imprisonment
and executions of Christians, remained
in the top spot for the 15th year.
The West African country of Mali

made the biggest jump from last year's
list, rising from No. 44 to No. 32.
Besides government persecution and

Islamic extremism, which were well
represented in the top 10 list, India's
Hindu-majority nation also climbed to
its highest ever listing at No. 15, due to
the rising attacks by Hindu nationalists.
Open Doors said that an average of 40
incidents per month against Christians
or churches were reported in India dur-
ing 2016.
Despite military advancements

against the Islamic State terror group in
the latter half of 2016, Syria and Iraq re-
main high on the list, at 6 and 7, respec-
tively, with even the United Nations
warning that genocidal crimes have

been committed against religious mi-
norities.
"The Open Doors World Watch List

is the most accurate, thorough and in-
tensive research available on the perse-
cution of Christians," said Curry.
"It calculates not only deaths re-

ported in the news, but also persecu-
tion at a grassroots level, where family-
to-family persecution is tracked. The
25-year research shows where the most
unstable areas for Christians have his-
torically been and, in many countries,
remain."

Fifty most dangerous countries for Christians ranked in new report

People hold crosses and signs during a rally organized by Iraqi Christians
living in Germany denouncing what they say is repression by the Islamic
State militant group against Christians living in Iraq.

TEN MOST DANGEROUS 
COUNTRIES FOR CHRISTRIANS
1. North Korea (92 points)
2. Somalia (91 points)
3. Afghanistan (89 points)
4. Pakistan (88 points)
5. Sudan (87 points)
6. Syria (86 points)
7. Iraq (86 points)
8. Iran (85 points)
9. Yemen (85 points)
10. Eritrea (82 points)

This year’s Kansas City Israel Action Forum re-
turns Wednesday, Feb. 15, 7 p.m. at Congregation
Beth Shalom, 14200 Lamar Ave. in Overland Park.
The popular event includes a community program
and dessert reception following.  The featured
guests will be Ron Prosor, former Israeli Ambassa-
dor to the United Nations, and Daniel Goldwin,
American-Israel Public Affairs Committee Midwest
Regional Director.
  In his more than two decades with the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs, Prosor carved out an interna-

tional reputation as one
of Israel’s most distin-
guished diplomats. Be-
tween 2004 and 2007,
he served as the Direc-
tor General of the Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs,
overseeing Israel’s 2005
disengagement from
Gaza. Subsequently,
Prosor spent four years

as Israel’s Ambassador to the United Kingdom,
where he earned plaudits for his articulate and
forthright defense of Israel’s position.
  Proser will give an insider scoop on conditions

on the ground in the Middle East, an update on the
anti-semitic effort to isolate Israel known as BDS
(Boycott, Divest and Sanction) and what a new
Trump administration will mean for peace in the
region and Israel’s security. It is likely that the topic
of moving the American embassy from Tel Aviv to
Israel’s capitol of Jerusalem will also be

discussed. Traditionally, high ranking congressional
and senate delegations attend.
  This is the one time of year when Christians can

join with the Jewish community in learning more
about current events involving Israel and stand
united in their support. 
  Metro Voice is proud to be an AIPAC member

and to serve as an official community sponsor.
  The cost is $30 per person and business attire is

requested. For more information, contact Adrienne
Kaplan at 312-253-8988 or akaplan@aipac.org.

Get the “inside scoop” on the Mid-East, U.S. relations with Israel under Trump at Feb. forum

Proser
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Catholic hospital fights transgender
discrimination claim
(WNS)--A Catholic hospital in New Jersey faces a lawsuit

for allegedly refusing to remove the uterus of a woman who
wants to be anatomically more like a man. Jionni Conforti,
33, filed suit against St. Joseph’s Regional Medical Center of
Paterson, N.J. on Jan. 5 in federal court. Conforti, who is bi-
ologically female but identifies as male, brought suit under
the Affordable Care Act (ACA) because St. Joseph’s refused
to remove Conforti’s uterus on the grounds that doing so
would violate the Catholic teaching that God made people
male and female. Conforti had the procedure done at an-
other hospital but is suing to prevent St. Joseph’s from re-
fusing gender transition-related treatments to other
transgender persons.

Pro-lifers look forward to 2017
(WNS)--Jeanne Mancini, president of March for Life,

didn’t think things could get worse in 2016. First came the
landmark 5-3 decision in Whole Women’s Health v. Heller-
stedt, where the U.S. Supreme Court struck down safety

measures adopted by Texas state lawmakers to regulate
abortion centers. Then the next day, the high court rejected
an appeal from a Washington state pharmacist who did not
want to betray his conscience and provide abortifacient
drugs.
Back-to-back court defeats combined with extreme pro-

abortion candidate Hillary Clinton leading in most presiden-
tial polls at the time had pro-lifers reeling. But six months
later, as staff members and volunteers finalize plans for the
world’s largest annual peaceful protest for the unborn,
there’s a renewed sense of optimism in the pro-life move-
ment. The 44th annual March for Life took place in Wash-
ington, D.C., on Jan. 27—one week after Trump’s
inauguration.

U.S. psychiatrists speak out against
euthanasia
(WNS)--The largest organization of psychiatrists in the

world has rejected its members’ involvement in euthanasia
for non–terminally ill patients. The American Psychiatric As-

sociation (APA) assembly and board of trustees approved
a position statement in December for the organization’s
25,000 member psychiatrists, stating, “A psychiatrist should
not prescribe or administer any intervention to a non–ter-
minally ill person for the purpose of causing death.”
Although euthanasia, where a doctor administers a life-

ending drug, is not legal in the United States, five states
have laws allowing physician-assisted suicide, where a doc-
tor prescribes a lethal drug for patients to take themselves.
And although those states currently require the patient have
a terminal illness, critics argue the path to providing assisted
suicide to those with mental illness or “unbearable suffer-
ing” is a slippery slope.

Turkey detains American pastor over
terrorism claims
(WNS)--Since an at-

tempted coup in July,
Turkey’s authoritarian pres-
ident has cracked down on
dissent and now Christians
are caught in the backlash,
facing denied visas, depor-
tations, and accusations of
terrorism. The Turkish gov-
ernment has fired and ar-
rested thousands of
persons it claims are connected to the Fethullah Gulen Is-
lamic movement blamed for this year’s failed plot to oust
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan. But Erdogan’s regime is
also using state of emergency powers against Kurds, Alevis,
socialists, and Protestant Christians, Al-Monitor reported.
And in December, Turkish authorities charged Pastor An-
drew Brunson with terrorist ties. Brunson, a U.S. citizen,
worked in Izmir as a church pastor for 23 years.

Blast at Australian Christian group’s
building raises concern
(WNS)--The director of an Australian Christian advocacy

group said many unanswered questions remained after a
van exploded outside the group’s headquarters on Dec. 21.
Police said they spoke with the driver and members of his
family and concluded the explosion had no political or reli-
gious motivation. 
The Australian Capital Territory Policing confirmed a 35-

year-old Australian man drove the van that exploded next
to the headquarters of Australian Christian Lobby (ACL) in
Canberra. Police said in a statement the driver “appeared
to have ignited gas cylinders within the vehicle.” 
The driver is in stable condition at a hospital in Sydney.

ACL director Lyle Shelton confirmed no member of his staff
was hurt. Shelton initially described the explosion as an at-
tack on ACL, which advocates for maintaining the definition
of marriage as between a man and a woman and against
the government-backed “Safe Schools” program that en-
courages the promotion of gender fluidity in schools. He
was selected in December as WORLD magazine’s Daniel of
the Year.

newsbriefs



Retreats help build healthy spiritual
lives and are a necessary part of putting
our faith, hope and love into action. 
One of the ways we feed ourselves is

through retreats. Planners of retreats at
all levels know how important these
soul-nurturing events are. At a United
Methodist workshop on retreat plan-
ning I gathered people around a table to
find out the best ideas for retreat plan-
ning. Here’s what I learned.

Location
Workshop participants talked about

their best and worst retreat experiences
and what contributed to those experi-
ences. Overwhelmingly, people identi-
fied two key elements—location and
leadership—as crucial components of a
successful retreat.
If we are physically uncomfortable, it

is difficult to go deep into a spiritual re-
ality. Scripture that comes to mind is
James 2:15-17: “If a brother or sister is
naked and lacks daily food, and one of
you says to them, ‘Go in peace; keep
warm and eat your fill,’ and yet you do
not supply their bodily needs, what is the

good of that? So faith by itself, if it has
no works, is dead.”
There is nothing inherently spiritual

about physical suffering. We can make
the most of difficult circumstances, but
when your body is comfortable and safe
you can move beyond survival instincts
to communion with God’s creation and
enjoyment of time with your neighbor.
Your retreat participants’ well-being

and comfort is a part of creating a space
where they can take in the love of God
and hear God’s call to service.
Where will your retreat participants

feel it is worth their time and money to
be? The retreat location could be by a
lake or in the mountains. Soul-inspiring
aesthetics can also be found in an urban
retreat center where Catholic sisters sur-
round you with simplicity, beauty, hos-
pitality and great food. The range of
possibilities is enormous. Be sure to find
or create a sense of place that partici-
pants will treasure.
When choosing a venue, accessibility is
vital. Think of both physical and finan-
cial accessibility. Ask about the physical
accessibility. Are there stairs? Is the staff
accustomed to providing food for those
with allergies? How close is the nearest

medical facility? Can wheelchairs be eas-
ily accommodated or hearing devices
provided? Are there long distances to
walk?
Expenses for participants are always

an accessibility concern. Travel and reg-
istration fees can be obstacles for some
people. Be creative: charge more for
basic fees so you can create a scholarship
fund. Encourage local units to raise

funds through events that also serve to
announce the retreat.

Leadership
The best retreats, no matter what lo-

cation, have a leader who is on a spiritual
journey, who cares about what happens
at the event and who has the ability to
engage the women who attend. Your re-
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Retreat Guide
Planning great retreats

See RETREAT PLANNING page 11

by J. Ann Craig

CAMP PALESTINE
396 SW 730 Rd.
Chilhowee, MO 64733
Group Contact:  Brenda Strozier 
816-921-6009
info@pmbcjc
www.camppalestine.net

CORNERSTONE SUITES
104 South Center Street
Lake City, Iowa 51449
Group Contact: Paul and Judy Iverson
712-464-3082
stay@thecornerstonesuites.com   
www.thecornerstonesuites.com

KEENE ROAD COUNTRY ESTATE
& CONFERENCE CENTER
31152 Keene-Eskridge Rd
Maple Hill, KS 66507
Group Contact:  Shelly Andrews
785-272-3086
www.vrbo.com/429285

LAKE DONIPHAN CONFERENCE
& RETREAT CENTER
12856 Doniphan Lake Road
Excelsior Springs, MO 64024
Group Contact: Jim Wheaton
816-630-1523
info@lakedoniphan.com
www.lakedoniphan.com

MYER HOTELS
3601A Shepherd of the Hills Expressway
Branson, M0 65616
Group Contact: Kathy Smith
888-837-2537
Kathy@myerhotels.com   
www.myerhotels.com

SKY RANCH CAVE SPRINGS
7750 S 655 Rd
Quapaw, OK 74363
Group Contact:  Sarah Fincher
918-542-1547
cavesprings@skyranch.org
www.skyranchcavesprings.org

THE ABBEY GUEST CENTER, 
CONCEPTION ABBEY
PO Box 501
Conception, Missouri, 64433
Group Contact: Fr. Peter
660-944-2809
guests@conception.edu
www.conceptionabbey.org/guests

YMCA TROUT LODGE &
CAMPLAKEWOOD
13528 State Highway AA
Potosi, MO  63664
Group Contact: Group Reservations
888-FUN-YMCA ext. 233
groupreservations@gwrymca.org
www.ymcaoftheozarks.org

RETREAT
DIRECTORY

Year after year, youth camps are
being organized in many parts of the
U.S. While we have the Bible as a ref-
erence for our ideas, we know how
difficult it is to come up with themes
for your youth camp. With various
themes that you can possibly choose
from, we put together a list of the
most popular ones through the years
and some that deserve more recogni-
tion.
15 Epic Youth Camp Themes:
1) EQ: The Emotional Quest

(Proverbs 25:28) – EQ is more im-
portant than IQ. Controlling their
emotions is vital to their success in
school and prepares them well for
adulthood.
2) Friendships: Bonds that Last

(Proverbs 13:20; Proverbs 17:17; 1
Corinthians 15:33; Hebrews 10:24) –
Valuing friendships will go a long way
into helping our youth obey the sec-
ond greatest commandment.
3) Family Feud: (Genesis 37; 50:20;

John 7:1-8) – Our youth need to

know that they can make or break
their family with their decision to
hate their family members or to love
them unconditionally.
4) Under Pressure: The Truth

about Peer Pressure (Proverbs 27:17;
1 Corinthians 15:33) – There’s bad
peer pressure and there’s good peer
pressure. Our youth need to know
how to determine which is which.
5) The Born Identity (2 Corinthi-

ans 5:17; 1 Peter 2:9; Romans 12:2)
Knowing their identity in Christ will
develop their self-confidence and
God-confidence. You may also refer
to http://www.openbible.info/top-
ics/our_identity_in_christ for a more
thorough list of verses on our identity
in Christ.
6) Inside Out: Being Pure Starts

from Within (Matthew 15:17-20; 1
Corinthians 6:18-20) – Being pure on
the inside paves the way for purity in
all their relationships.
7) The Flipside: Dealing with Ac-

ceptance and Rejection (Isaiah 53:3)

– The road to maturity goes through
learning how to deal with acceptance
and rejection among peer groups.
8) Crossroads: What to Do When

You Don’t Know What to Do
(Proverbs 3:5-7) – When confused
and unsure, the wisest thing to do is

to lean on the Lord.
9) Preparing for the Future (Jere-

miah 29:11; James 4:13-15) – The
youth need to know how to prepare
and plan for a great future.
10) Trust Issues: Who Can You

TRY THESE GREAT YOUTH RETREAT THEMES!

See YOUTH THEMES  page 10



A Christian retreat involving your
church and its members provides a
number of benefits to those partaking
in the events. Church retreats create a
bonding and a community with those
people that you are closest to spiritually,
as well as supporting those people and
the church itself. Additionally, a church
retreat can come in all shapes and sizes
and target different groups of people.
The following is a list of four different
types of church retreats that can be held
for each group’s spiritual benefit.

1) Men’s or Women’s Retreats –
These are probably the most common
forms of retreats that the various
churches hold. Typically, they are gen-
der-specific and target aspects of the
man’s or woman’s life wherein they can
improve spiritually and be a better per-
son individually, in the family setting, as
a marital partner, or with fellow em-
ployees. Normally, the retreat takes place
over a weekend from a Friday evening
until a Sunday afternoon and focuses on
a topic relative to one of the environ-

ments of a person’s life. Part of the pur-
pose of these types of retreats is refresh-
ment and renewal–being able to share
the key elements of a person’s “spiritual
walk” and coming away from it
recharged and invigorated are normally

the goals of a Christian retreat. The var-
ious relationships in a person’s life often
benefit from these retreats. 
2) Couple’s Retreats – All too often

marriages get sidetracked, stuck in a rut,
or begin to fall apart. Attending a cou-
ple’s retreat has the tendency to bring
the focus back to the relationship and
re-establish that bond and it’s founda-
tion in spirituality. This type of retreat
gives a husband and wife an opportu-
nity to discuss and solve problems that
may have developed by the relationship
growing apart. 
Unfortunately, the main reason that

couples attend retreats of this nature is
to reignite that spark that was there in
the beginning of the relationship but
has, over time, gotten dimmer as certain
aspects of a person’s life tends to discon-
nect the inner workings of the relation-
ship. 
3) Youth Retreats – Youth retreats

can be an opportunity for younger
church members to be introduced to
deeper spiritual teachings and start
them out early understanding the im-
portance of this in their lives. Depend-
ing on the age group, the benefits will
vary. With youth (pre-teens), fun events
and games can be incorporated into the
retreat so that they have their recreation

time along with the spiritual teachings.
Once they’re in their teens and at that
dating age that parents tend to dread,
teen retreats play an important part in
helping them understand the sexuality
issue and how to handle that critical
time in their lives. 
Away from church and home, older

teens are more apt to open up about
their fears and dreams and can soak in
the teaching provided by church staff.
4) Pastoral Retreats – Any church

fellowship knows that pastors and other
church leaders need their revitalization
time. Maybe they have just been

through an intense period of ministry
that has drained them or maybe com-
pletion of a major construction project
has them zapped for that energy they
need at church services. One way or the
other, pastoral retreats are just as neces-
sary as the ones listed above. It allows
them to step away from the rat race (so
to speak) and get their energy levels
back to normal, and they come back re-
freshed and spiritually re-energized. It is
a great way to show your pastor and
staff some love and concern for their
own spiritual and emotional well-being.
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Pumpkins. Changing leaves. Ap-
ples. The arrival of “sweater weather.”
Football. These are all things that
come to mind when I think of fall. In
addition to hayrides, campfires, and
harvest festivals, fall also provides the
perfect setting for marriage events.
With school in session and daily rou-
tines back in play, fall offers a great
time to plan an event for couples.
Winter and Spring is the perfect time
to start planning your fall marriage re-
treat.
Tammy Slayton is an Event Project

Coordinator at LifeWay. Tammy co-
ordinates events such as Marriage
Getaways, Fall Celebration, Music
City Gospel Singing, and Christmas in
Branson. Tammy offered the follow-
ing great advice on planning marriage
events, and they aren’t just for the fall!

“What do you love most about mar-
riage events?”�
Marriage isn’t easy; life gets in the

way. I’ve met couples that come to a
Marriage Getaway to reconnect and
be reminded of how God brings them
together to balance and serve one an-
other through life. Then, there are
those that have lost hope. I have seen
couples come as their last chance and
through the event learn how to ask,
find, and give forgiveness as our
speakers share testimonies and show
witness to the power of God in mar-
riages. As one whose marriage was re-
stored after divorce, it blesses me to be
able to bring these couples and speak-
ers together to learn that nothing is
impossible through God. We need to
look to Him and not one another for
completeness. Marriage is between
two imperfect people who are loved
by one perfect God.

“What elements do you feel are
‘must-haves’ for a marriage event?”
Transparency is a must.  Not one

couple has it ALL together, and those
that don’t need to see that.
Besides the teaching times, couples

need time to themselves to have fun,
laugh, and talk through lessons they
have learned and are still processing.
They need to start working on com-
munication that could have been lost
between them. (While most need
time together, in some circumstances
they may need a little time apart to
focus on God and the lessons He may
be teaching them individually.)
Truth! Everyone is so skeptical and

mostly for good reason. The world is
full of false teachers, liars, tempters,
and thieves. A Christian event needs
to speak Truth.

“What are some challenges you face
when planning a marriage event?”�
Marriage events have a stigma that

there’s something wrong with your

marriage if you attend. Some spouses
don’t want to face certain issues that
are dividing the marriage, so a mar-
riage event is the last place they want
to go. There are many other events,
and couples have to decide in which
they are going to invest. In addition,
there are things such as family, fi-
nances, and other responsibilities that
may influence attendance at an event.

“What advice can you give to some-
one planning a marriage event for
their church?”�
Balance the content. Poll members;

ask what they are looking for in a
marriage event (like dates, locations,
content, activities, etc.). Provide food
or refreshments. Pray about those that
will speak at the event. Be ready for the
fruit; prepare for new believers and
those that would want to recommit to
Jesus or follow a calling.

Ask the Expert: Planning a marriage event 
Becky Suggs | Lifeway



Retreat: (Noun) a place of refuge,
seclusion, or privacy. (Verb) To withdraw,
retire, or draw back, especially for shelter
or seclusion.
As a man, why is important to get

away and retreat with a group of other
like-minded men? Why is it essential
that every man needs
squad time, solitude, and
security found in hang-
ing with other guys?
Men’s retreats are some-
thing crucial for today’s
generation. Drawing
back and finding refuge
in community is impor-
tant. Community and
support is found in solid
men’s movements such
as this.
Not long ago, I sat in a pub with a

great mate of mine in Glasgow Scotland.
We discussed the issue of men checking
in with one another. This mate said that
men need to take time to get away with
each other and encourage one another
on retreats. I wanted to high five him
and fist bump the air because this was
something that had been going through
my thoughts. Allow me to explain…
One of my favorite films from quite

a few years ago now, was “Remember
the Titans,” a college football movie
based on a true story. 
The film unfolds with two teams

from completely different walks of life.
They come together and achieve some-
thing unique as one team. Racial lines
broke down, social and economic stig-
mas were eradicated. What was once a

divided group of young,
rowdy, egotistical college
men became a strong
and unified force under
the guidance of Coach
Boone.
Integration on and off

the field did not take
place over night. It took a
solid football retreat
where each young man
was tested, tried and bro-
ken down. 

Bantering and sparring took place on
the retreat between the Bertier and Big
Ju, “Left Side! Strong Side! Left Side!
Strong Side! Left Side! Strong Side!” The
narrative comes to a crescendo within
that scene. The group of men watching
on took stock of who they were and
forged a bond that no worldly or polit-
ical agenda could break. That night they
not only became men, they became the
Titans.

It’s all about the squad
Men’s retreats are beneficial for per-

sonal growth. I remember sitting in a
seminary class discussing this issue with
the head of history and theology. The
late Professor Dr Donnie Patton from
the University of St Louis was a mad
Cardinals fan and I was a Yankees fan.
I asked him why he thought it was

important for men to get away with
other men as a collective. His response
was classic.
“Ever since those immortal words

sadly echoed from Cain’s mouth, ‘Am I
my brother’s keeper?’ Mankind’s re-
sponse has echoed back in time, ‘Yes we
are!” 
Being on a team and looking out for

your brotherhood are important. All
men need that time to get away and
recharge with others and be boys. Yes I
said it, BE BOYS! There is nothing
wrong with foolish banter, laughing,
horsing around, and just taking time
out to be jovial. I love having banter
while watching the WWE, UFC, the
NFL and NHL with my mates.

More importantly as men, we need to
be challenged. We need those group en-
counters to encourage one another to
step up in life. It is equally important to
check in from time to time with your
crew of men by lifting them up.

It’s all about the solitude
Even if you are not a man of faith, one

of my favorite views of retreats has al-
ways been of the man Elijah that is
found in ancient Scriptures (1 Kings
19). Here is a broken man that was
called for a season to fulfill a certain role,
but it was in that quiet place of solitude
and reflection retreating to a cave that
he became all too aware what his vision,
his calling and his work in life should be.
It was while alone on a mountain that
he heard God whisper to him. What
about yourself? Do you take time out in
solitude, or time to simply reflect on the
deeper things of life, and re-evaluate di-
rection? Every man needs this, maybe
not cave time, but certainly a cave time
experience. Sit in the stillness, the soli-
tude, and just enjoy the moment.

It’s all about the security
Another reason men’s retreats are im-

portant is that guys need that safe place
to talk openly. 
I’ll admit, I am one of these men.

Each week or month, things pile up that
affects my mood and attitude. Therefore
that sacred and safe place of accounta-
bility with one another becomes vital. If
it be in a mid-week small group, a locker
room, a gym, a club, or a group, all men
need that place where they can feel se-
cure in sharing the issues that confront
their lives. 
In Sydney, I did this with a small

church. Whatever was shared among
the men stayed among the men. It be-
came a place where things got real, bru-
tal, and honest. 
Raw vulnerability broke down barri-

ers and men began to share liberally
with no fear or trepidation. The result
was that sharing allowed accountability
with trust.
Challenge yourself today to stop for a

moment and think about one area that
you need to work on with other guys. Is
there a retreat, a convention, or a camp-
ing session coming available near you
that you know you should be part of? Is
there a group of guys that you would
like to go away with and challenge your-
self? Can I encourage you? Take that
time out to retreat or regroup with like-
minded people.
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Christian Camp, Conference & Retreat Center
Where Comfort and Convenience Finds Peace.

For More Information Call:
816-921-6009

396 SW 730 Road, Chilhowee, Mo 64733 • Fax 816-921-6078

Joshua James |goodguyswag.com

Why men need men’s retreats

“All men need
that time to
get away and
recharge with
others and
be boys. Yes,
I said it,
BE BOYS!”

Trust? (John 14:1) – Learning who to trust and when to
trust will be one of the most important lessons a young man
or woman can learn.
11) Frenemies: Defining Your Relationships from God’s

Viewpoint (Ecclesiastes 4:12; Romans 12:14-21) –When
friends and enemies change faces in middle school and high
school, it’s important to know who’s who and how to love
them both unconditionally.
12) The Survivor: Overcoming Your Fears and Challenges

(1 John 5:1-5; Joshua 1:1-9; Isaiah 41:10; 2 Timothy 1:7) –

The youth face many fears and challenges that we often ig-
nore. They need to know that they are over comers in Christ
and what to do about it.
13) Love Dare: Waiting on True Love (Song of Songs 8:4)

– True love isn’t just something to aspire for but something
to prepare for.
14) Engage Your Culture (Matthew 9:9-13) – As Jesus en-

gaged the culture and society that He was born into, our
youth are called to be engagers of culture and not condemn-
ers.
15) Living for God (Galatians 2:20) – If everything we do

should be pleasing to God then we need to encourage our
youth to live for the audience of one.

YOUTH THEMES
continued from page 7
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treat leader may or may not have exten-
sive experience facilitating retreats, but
it is important that someone on your
team or in your network has a sense of
who the prospective retreat leader is and
what she or he brings to the table. Some
retreat leaders come with an extensive
track record of leading retreats, and oth-
ers may bring their journey and enthu-
siasm but may not have a lot of
experience.
You and your team will have to deter-

mine what will work best for your re-
treat participants.
Give the leader as much information

as possible—photos of previous retreats,
of the rooms, dining hall and outside
environment—  so your retreat leader
can get a sense of the space and possibil-
ities. Let the leader know the formula for
the schedule and how open the group
might be to surprises and creativity. Pro-
vide previous schedules and topics and
work together to come up with a theme
for the retreat.

Plan to be surprised
I led my retreat workshop two days in

a row. The second day, I went back to the
same room to lead the workshop again.
I set up my guitar, notes and Power-
Point, and a few people trickled in. I
thought, “Hmm. Either everyone came
the first day or word got around that it
wasn’t such a great workshop.” Then
(with help from the others) I realized I
was in the wrong room—panic!
I was now late. I packed my things

and ran down the hall to the correct
room and found an overflow crowd get-
ting restless. I decided to make it a teach-
able moment.
“What do you do when things don’t

go as expected when you are planning a
retreat?” I asked.
Isn’t that the way of planning? Half

the battle is planning and organizing
and making sure the food, location,
leadership and travel instructions are in
place. The other half is dealing with the
unexpected, whether during the plan-
ning or in the middle of your event.
Plan everything and then be ready for

surprises. Surprises will happen because
of error or unforetold events—storms,
equipment failure or a traffic delay that
makes half the group late. Or a surprise
can come in the form of a young person
who brought an instrument and graces
the participants with music. Stay open
to positive surprises as well. Allow for
flexibility in your schedule and keep
your heart open for the movement of
the Holy Spirit (who is always ready to
surprise us).
Let the surprises come! When they

happen, just say to yourself, “Here is one
of those surprises.”

Do have a plan
Openness to the Holy Spirit does not

mean that we do not take the time to
thoroughly plan our retreat. It means we
take care of every detail we can think of
and go forward knowing that we are in
God’s hands and that in every glitch or
success God is with us.
Create a team to plan your retreat.

Plan your retreat as a team, and you will

nurture future leadership.
Finally, do not feel like you have to

reinvent the wheel. United Methodist
Women has a retreat planning booklet
available on the downloads section of
the United Methodist Women Mission
Resources e-store at www.umw mis-
sionresources.org.
For additional resources and to read

the outline for the retreats workshop at
Assembly, visit Assembly2014.org/work-
shops/what-makes-a-great-spiritual.
Use resources from the Reading Pro-

gram, the Program Book, response and
online materials. Use them for ideas
about themes and bring them to the re-
treat to share. Always bring membership
information and be ready to tell the
story of United Methodist Women in
mission to participants.
We have a story to tell about Jesus and

what it means to follow him. We have a
story to tell about the women who have
gone before us who were faithful in mis-
sion. We have a story to tell about how
our lives have been changed by Jesus
who first modeled what it meant to
reach out to women, children and youth
and all those who were ever treated as
someone unimportant to God.
Retreats give us rest, and they inspire

us to keep moving forward so we can
continue to “Make It Happen!”

–– J. Ann Craig is a former US-2 mis-
sionary and United Methodist Women
executive for spiritual and theological de-
velopment. She is founder of Craig Media
Strategy and works with regional, na-
tional and international groups on social
justice to utilize traditional and cutting-
edge media to create impact.
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Our Founding Fathers created a gov-
erning framework based upon biblical
principles. Slowly, we have changed from
“one nation under God” to a group of
people who no longer
want Him to be in-
volved.
Tragically, we’ve

become, in numerous
ways, an ungodly nation: many are
driven by materialism and power; im-
morality and rebellion are prevalent;
empty philosophy and false doctrine are
widely acceptable. Underlying it all is a
vocal decision to take God out of the na-
tion’s “official business.”
Yet even in an unbelieving society,

people can, as individuals, follow Jesus.

But the world will continually dissemi-
nate faulty teachings, so believers must
be discerning. Otherwise, erroneous
messages can lead Christians to compro-
mise their convictions. Then affections
and priorities may change. Don’t let the
world’s clamor make the Spirit’s voice
less audible. Without His guidance, our
minds become vulnerable to lies.
The Word of God is a compass that

keeps us headed in the right direction—
even in the midst of confusing messages
all around. We need to be consistently
filled with truth by reading, believing,
meditating upon, and applying Scrip-

ture. God also tells us
to “pray without ceas-
ing” (1 Thess. 5:17). If
our minds are focused
upon Him, unholy

beliefs will not be able to take root.
The Word is our guidebook. We will

still face difficulty as we live in this im-
perfect world—it is a confusing, dark
place that entices us but never fulfills our
true longings. Yet God’s truth will bring
confidence and boldness, and His Spirit
will direct and strengthen, enabling us to
live victoriously.

SHARE YOUR OPINION WITH US. IT’S EASY!
dwight@metrovoicenews.com • twitter.com/metrovoice

facebook.com/metrovoicenews

viewpoint

DR. CHARLES
STANLEY
Founder, president of
In Touch Ministries
and New York Times
best-selling author

Clay Center, Kansas – I believe in the
importance and power of prayer. Very
few times in my life have I had some-
one refuse it. Mostly, whether they were
religious or not, they seemed to wel-
come prayer. Elected officials are
among those. I have heard of some
who were extremely grateful that peo-
ple were praying for them. During
President Obama’s administration I
was one of probably hundreds of thou-
sands that regularly prayed for him. I
plan to do the same for President
Trump as well. 
While reading my Bible I came

across a story that highlighted the value
of prayer at the highest levels of gov-
ernment. It took place in the transition
of power from David, King of Israel, to
his son Solomon, who would succeed
him. In the midst of this, King David
offered a public prayer for his country.
He prayed for his people saying to

God, “. . . direct their hearts toward you”
(1 Chronicles 29:18). The old, wise
King knew who was really over the af-
fairs of his country – God. Therefore,
he prayed that the affections of the
people would first and foremost be to-
ward Him. This is something we can
learn from. If our hearts are bent
chiefly toward a political party or ide-
ology then we are on a crooked path to
an eventual downfall. However, if we
fix our eyes straight ahead and walk ac-
cording to God’s purposes, the founda-
tion of our nation will be made secure.
He also prayed for the new King say-

ing to God, “. . . may he keep your com-
mandments, your testimonies, and
your statutes, performing all” (1

Chronicles 29:19). Again, the experi-
enced King knew who was the author
of blessing and cursing on his nation –
God. And He knew how to remain in a
healthy relationship with Him and how
to follow His counsel in governing. He
knew all these answers were found in
the Scriptures and prayed the next
King, his son, would give himself to
knowing and following God through
His Word.
As the seasoned king prayed, he was

aware of the price of neglect. He knew
that each person, his son and the entire
nation, could choose to do as they

wished. As a result, he warned them
not to abandon God and go their own
way. For the price would be great for his
country if they did. 
Join me in praying for our new pres-

ident. As we do, let us also commit our-
selves afresh toward God. May our
hearts be fixed on Him. Additionally,
let us pray that President Trump will
know God personally and walk in ac-
cordance with His holy Word for the
welfare of his own soul and our nation. 

–Clint Decker is President & Evangel-
ist with Great Awakenings, Inc.
cdecker@greatawakenings.org

CLINT 
DECKER 
President and
Evangelist 
with Great
Awakenings, Inc.

hopefortoday

PRAYING FOR OUR NEW PRESIDENT

“God’s truth will
bring confidence
and boldness”

What should a white pastor do to
talk to their congregation about race,
justice and reconciliation? At least
three things, says David Bailey, who
leads a ministry that equips churches
and organizations to engage in recon-
ciliation.
Since missionaries “cross a culture,”

they take time to understand the soci-
ology and anthropology of the people
they engage with, but pastors working
domestically “don’t often engage this
same practice, so generally they don’t
lead their church with strong cross-
cultural intelligence,” says Bailey,
founder and executive director of the
Arrabon ministry, in an interview with
Barna Group, a California-based re-
search and resource company.
According to Barna’s 2017 report,

“The State of Pastors,” 98 percent of
U.S. pastors believe churches play an
important role in racial reconciliation,

yet only half say racial reconciliation is
among their own church’s top 10 pri-
orities.
“Too many Christians jump into

conversations about racial reconcilia-
tion without a firm foundation of cul-
tural understanding,” argues Bailey,
also executive producer of the Urban
Doxology Project, a Richmond, Vir-
ginia-based ministry that promotes
racial reconciliation and urban com-
munity development through worship
and developing new music resources
for churches that connect people
across classes, cultures and races.
Bailey recommends three things to

white pastors to prepare and mature
their congregation to be ministers of
reconciliation.

One, he says, “be committed and
intentional.”
“Nothing gets done right without

investing time and money, and in re-
lationships. Too often pastors try to get
this work done without a cost. If a pas-
tor is not willing to invest, it would be
better for them not to start. After hear-

myopinion
by Anugrah Kumar

Three ways white pastors can
address race, reconciliation

See RECONCILIATION page 22
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CONCERTS
PHIL & PAM MORGAN. February 9, 1:00 pm.
Blue Ridge Blvd UMC Seniors, 5055 Blue Ridge
Blvd., Kansas City, MO. 816-353-1435.

BUD & BARBARA LEE. February 12, 4:00 pm.
Calvary Baptist Church, 900 NW 22nd St., Blue
Spring, MO 64015. 816-228-5540.
SKILLET. February 16, 6:30 pm. Midland The-
atre, 1228 Main Street, Kansas City, MO 64105.

816-283-9900.
SWEET SPIRIT & FRIENDS MUSIC OUT-
REACH. February 18, 6:00 pm (food) 7:00 pm
(music). Moment of Truth Bible Baptist Church,
310 S. Randolph Rd., Claycomo, MO 64119. Bring
a friend and enjoy an evening of great food and
music. 816-452-4426.
PHIL STACEY CONCERT. February 19, 6:00 pm.
Victory Assembly of God, 121 Allcutt, Bonner
Springs, KS 66012. 913-441-1727.
BLESSED AND UNBREAKABLE TOUR WITH
SELAH. February 19, 6:00 pm. New Life Church,
801 Southwest 1st Street, Oak Grove, MO 64075.
General Admission is $15.00. 
CHARLES DAVID SMART. March 3. Homer’s,
7126 West 80th Street, Overland Park, KS
66204. 913-381-6022.
DIAPERS 2 DEPENDS TOUR.March 11, 6:00
pm. Graceway Church, 5460 Blue Ridge Cut-Off,
Kansas City, MO 64133. With Mark Lowry, Cana’s
Voice, and Stan Whitmire. 423-239-6262.
NEWSBOYS LOVE RIOT TOUR.March 16, 7:00
pm. First Baptist Raytown, 10500 E. 350 Hwy.,
Raytown, MO 64138.  816-353-1994. 
CASTING CROWNS CONCERT SHARE. May 4,
7:00 pm. Silverstein Eye Center Arena, 19100 E.
Valley Pkwy., Independence, MO 64055. 816-
442-6100.

SOUTHERN GOSPEL
(Call for groups)
ALPHA OMEGA CHRISTIAN MUSIC ASSOCIA-
TION MONTHLY MEETING, PRAYER, DEVO-
TION, POTLUCK AND JAM. FIRST FRIDAY,
7pm.  10035 E. Westport Rd., Indep., MO 64052.  
MO-KAN GOSPEL MUSIC ASSOCIATION
POTLUCK AND JAM. FOURTH FRIDAY (except
for Nov. & Dec. when we meet on the 3rd Fri.).

Northland Christian Church, 6120 NE 48th St.,
KCMO.   913-432-0359.
LIVE CHRISTIAN MUSIC VENUE. THIRD FRI-
DAY, 7:00 pm. Bent Knee Cowboy, 13415 S. 142nd
St., Bonner Springs, KS. 913-927-4567.
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE CHURCH. SEC-
OND SATURDAY, 6pm.  341 S. 72nd St., Kansas
City, KS 66111.  Praise and Worship songs of Zion.
913-334-1009.
CGMA NW MO CHAPTER MEETING, GOSPEL
MUSIC AND POTLUCK. SECOND SATURDAY.
Faith Assembly of God Church, South 13 Hwy,
Polo, MO.  Travel North on I-35 North, go North
of Liberty to the Polo/Lathrop Exit.  Turn right
onto 116 Hwy.  Go 12 miles to 13 Hwy.  Turn left
and go ¼ mile.  pegcla@msn.com.
MOMENT OF TRUTH BIBLE BAPTIST
CHURCH.  THIRD SATURDAY in January, May,
September & October, 7pm.  310 Randolph Rd,
Claycomo, MO.  Gospel music sing.  816-452-
4426.
RADIANT LIFE ASSEMBLY OF GOD. LAST
SUNDAY, 6:30 p.m.  Hwy. 33, Kearney, MO.  Open
mike.  Gospel sing.  

PARADISE BAPTIST CHURCH. SECOND SUN-
DAY, 6 p.m.  Pot luck dinner at 5 p.m.  Paradise
Missouri.  816-591-1020.

CLASSES, SEMINARS,
CONFERENCES
DUCK DYNASTY’S ALAN ROBERTSON’S UN-
CONVENTIONAL BUSINESS. February 2, 6:30
pm. Overland Park Convention Center, 6100 Col-
lege Blvd., Overland Park, KS 66211. Sponsored
by Integrity Resource Center. 913-645-3320.
GRIEF SHARE. February 2, 7:00 pm-8:00 pm.
Timothy Lutheran Church, 425 RD Mize Rd., Fire-
place Room, Blue Springs, MO. 13-part program.
Participants may join the group at any session.
Meetings are scheduled on the first and third
Thursday of each  month. 816-228-5300.
INSPIRED FOR LIFE WOMEN’S CONFERENCE.
February 3, 7:00 pm-10:00 pm & February 4,
9:00 am-1:00 pm. Church of the Resurrection,
Leawood, KS. Registration $80.00. Speakers
Rachel Held Evans and Sarah Bessey PLUS
Grammy and Dove award winning singer/song-

6:00 P.M., VICTORY ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH, 121 ALLCUTT, BONNER SPRINGS,
KANSAS 66012. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL 913-441-1727

the even t scalendar
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writer Laura Story.
IF: GATHERING CONFERNECE. February 3-4.
Cross Points Church, 6824 Lackman Rd.,
Shawnee KS 66217. Our vision is to bless each
women with a thoughtful time. 913-631-1100.
GOOD NEWS CLUB TEAM ORIENTATION
TRAINING. February 4, 9:00 am-4:00 pm.
HOPE Church, 2648 N. 18th St., Kansas City, KS.
Cost $6.00 (pay at the door). Lunch is provided,
and materials are available for purchase. Spon-
sored by Child Evangelism Fellowship. 816-358-
1138.
DRIVING RISK AWARENESS FOR TEENS. Feb-
ruary 5, 10:00 am-11:30 am. Jewish Community
Center, 5801 W. 115th St., Overland Park, KS. Free
but reservation are required. Learn about driv-
ing risks for teens and create a teen-parent driv-
ing agreement. 913-327-8259.
DIVORCE CARE. February 7, 6:30 pm-8:00 pm.
Timothy Lutheran Church, 425 RD Mize Rd.,
Room 102, Blue Spring, MO. Participants become
part of a small support group of people who are
also experiencing separation and divorce. 816-
228-5300.
DIVORCE CARE FOR KIDS (DC4K). February 7,
6:30 pm-8:30 pm. Timothy Lutheran Church, 425
RD Mize Rd., Room 102m Blue Springs, MO. A
program for children whose parents are sepa-
rated or divorced. Children between the ages of
5 and 12. 816-228-5300. 
AVOID PROBATE. February 7, 7:00 pm. Lewis

Living Trust Center, 700 NE Langsford, Lee’s
Summit, MO 64063. 816-524-3200.
RISE UP CONFERENCE. February 10, 4:00 pm
(doors open). Center City Church, 17500 W. 87th
Street Parkway, Lenexa, KS 66219. General Ad-
mission $40.00. Special speakers Robert Madu
and Phillip Kelley.
XO 2017: A GLOBAL MARRIAGE SIMULCAST.
February 10 & 11. Sheffield Family Life Center,
5700 Winner Road, Kansas City, MO 64127. Spe-
cial speakers: Dave & Ashley Willis, Michael &

Amy Smalley, Sean & Lanette Reed, Richard &
Sheri Bright, John Gray, Allan Kelsey, Jimmy &
Karen Evans. 816-241-4831 x 7194.
INVESTING IN INTIMACY. February 11, 9:00
am. Gamber Center, 4 SE Independence Ave.,
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063. Sponsored by Dr.
Doug Vaughan. Enrichment workshop for indi-
viduals and couples who want to strengthen
their marriages or relationships. 816-289-1777.
FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY COURSE.
February 12, 2:00 pm-3:00 pm. Pisgah Baptist

Church, 112 Pisgah Dr., Excelsior Springs, MO
64024. Cost $95 per person or per couple for
materials. 816-630-5121.
SIX KEYS TO HEALTHY AGING. February 16,
1:00 pm. Jewish Community Campus, MAC
Room, 5801 W. 115th St., Overland Park, KS
66211. Speaker Sally King. 913-327-8000.
SOUTH KANSAS CITY AGLOW. February 22,
9:30 am. Grandview Assembly of God, 12400
Grandview Rd., Grandview, MO 64030. Judy
Cook will bring a message of encouragement.
816-540-2590.
NOTHING TO PROVE BOOK TOUR KC. Febru-
ary 23, 7:00 pm. Cross Points Church, 6824 Lack-
man Rd., Shawnee, KS 66217. An Evening of
teaching by Jennie Allen. 
AVOID PROBATE. February 23, 7:00 pm. Lewis
Living Trust Center, 700 NE Langsford, Lee’s
Summit, MO 64063. 816-524-3200.
A SIMPLE GATHERING. February 24. Lenexa
Baptist Church, 15320 W. 87th St. Pkwy., Lenexa,
KS 66219. Tickets $25. A blend of “My Favorite
Things” meets “Pinterest LIVE”!
lenexabaptist.com 913-599-6447.
PULSE WOMENS RETREAT. February 24-Feb-
ruary 25. Hilton Garden Inn, 12080 South Strang
Line, Olathe, KS 66062. $45 plus hotel. Spon-
sored by Olathe Bible Church. 
FAMILY LIFE’S WEEKEND TO REMEMBER.
February 24, 5:00 pm; February 25, 8:00 am;

February 26, 8:30 pm. Overland Park Marriott,
10800 Metcalf Ave., Overland Park, KS 66210.
$149.99 per person. www.familylife.com 1-800-
FL-TODAY.
GOOD NEWS CLUB TEAM ORIENTATION
TRAINING. February 25, 9:00 am-4:00 pm.
Blue Ridge Bible Church, 8524 Blue Ridge Blvd.,
Kansas City, MO. Cost $6.00 (pay at the door).
Lunch is provided, and materials are available
for purchase. Sponsored by Child Evangelism
Fellowship. 816-358-1138.
HER CHOICE TO HEAL.March 2017. If Not For
Grace Ministries is offering an abortion recovery
class called “Her Choice To Heal”. If you have
been struggling with pain or loss from this deci-
sion, please contact Jama at jedlund@infg.org or
call 816-847-2911 for more information or to reg-
ister for the 9-week class.
STAND CONFERENCE.March 2-4. International
House of Prayer University, 12901 S. US Highway
71, Grandview, MO 64030. Speakers: Stuart
Greaves, Jaye Thomas, Todd Dulaney, Darrian
Summerville, Noel Hall and others. Gathering for
all those with a heart to see the black commu-
nity walking in their prophetic calling, living a
lifestyle of radical obedience and deep commun-
ion with Jesus. 816-763-0200 x 2252.
FAMILY LIFE’S WEEKEND TO REMEMBER.
March 10 – March 12. Marriott Hotel, 10800 Met-
calf Ave., Overland Park, KS 66210. $149.99 per
person. www.familylife.com 1-800-FL-TODAY.
PRE-TEENS SUPPORT GROUP.March 25,
10:00 am-3:00 pm. Immanuel Lutheran Church,
1700 Westport Road, Kansas City, MO 64111. $35
per Saturday, cost includes activities, snacks,
meals, and facilitator fee. Sponsored by Dillion
International. www.dillionadopt.com/kansas-
city-pre-teen-group/ 
UNWAVERING: WOMEN’S GATHERING.
March 30-April 1. Forerunner Christian Fellow-
ship, 12444 Grandview Road, Grandview, MO
64030. Speakers Mike & Diane Bickle, Heidi
Baker, Lisa Bevere, Laura Hackett Park, Jaye &
Nayomi Thomas, and others. 816-763-0200 x
2252.
LIFELINE EMPOWER TO CONNECT CONFER-
ENCE.April 7-8. Two-day conference designed to
help adoptive and foster parents, ministry lead-
ers and professionals better understand how to
connect with “children from hard places” in
order to help them heal and become all that God
desires for them to be. lifelinechild.org 785-783-
4577.

SPECIAL CHURCH
EVENTS
MIDWEST MARCH FOR LIFE. February 4,
8:00am. St. Peter’s Selinger Center, Jefferson

2017 MISSOURI RIGHT TO LIFE “SHOW ME LIFE” PRO-LIFE ACTION DAY. 12:00 P.M.
MISSOURI STATE CAPITAL, FIRST FLOOR ROTUNDA, JEFFERSON CITY, MO.
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City, MO. Pre Rally outside Selinger Center begin-
ning at 9:30 am. March will begin from there at
10:00 am. Rally inside Capitol rotunda beginning
at 10:30 am. Guest speaker: Ryan Bomberger
and Dr. Vansen Wong. www.midwestmarchfor-
life.com 573-340-8444.
KANSAS FOR LIFE VALENTINE BANQUET.
February 7, 5:00 pm (Silent Auction & Social
Time) & 7:00 pm (Banquet & Program). The Ritz-
Charles, 137th & Antioch, Overland Park, KS. Cost
is free with opportunity to donate. Speaker is
David Daleiden. kansansforlife@aol.com 913-
642-5433.
JIM “MR. STINKY FEET” COSGROVE CON-
CERT. February 11, 3:00 pm-4:00 pm. DeSoto
United Methodist Church, 8760 Kill Creek Road,
DeSoto, KS 66018. Free concert. 913-583-1359.
GRACE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY OPEN HOUSE.
February 16, 5:30 pm-7:00 pm. Grace Christian
Academy, 7230 Quivira Rd., Shawnee, KS 66216.
913-268-6363.
19th ANNUAL CHRISTIAN EDUCATION &
COLLEGE EXPO.March 4, 10:00 am-2:00 pm.
Colonial Presbyterian Church, 9500 Wornall,
Kansas City, MO. Sponsored by Metro Voice. 25 K-
12 Schools, Homeschool 50 Colleges from 15
States, plus, Free Seminars! 816-524-4522.
FAITH & FAMILY AT MISSOURI MAVERICKS.
March 5, 4:05 pm. Silverstein Eye Center Arena,

19100 E. Valley View Parkway, Independence,
MO 64055. Missouri Mavericks vs. Tulsa Oilers.
816-252-7825.
K-12 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OPEN HOUSE
SOUTH/EAST JACKSON & NORTH CASS
COUNTIES.March 6, 6:00 pm-8:00 pm. Gamber
Community Center, 4 SE Independence Ave.,
Lee’s Summit, MO. Visit with administrators and
teachers from local Christian Schools and Home-
school Groups. 816-524-4522.
K-12 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OPEN HOUSE
NORTHLAND. March 7, 6:00 pm-8:00 pm. Glad-
stone Community Center, 6901 N. Holmes St.,
Gladstone, MO. Visit with administrators and
teachers from local Christian Schools and Home-
school Groups. 816-524-4522.
K-12 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OPEN HOUSE
JOHNSON COUNTY, KANSAS.March 9, 6:00
pm-8:00 pm. Tomahawk Ridge Community Cen-
ter, 11902 Lowell, Overland Park, KS. Visit with
administrators and teachers from local Christian
Schools and Homeschool Groups. 816-524-4522.
LIFELINE SHARE THE STORY ANNUAL
FUNDRAISING EVENT.Mach 30. Tickets at $25.
Benefit our ministry so we can continue to serve
children and families. lifelinechild.org 785-783-
4577.
MISSOURI RIGHT TO LIFE “SHOW ME LIFE”
PRO-LIFE ACTION DAY.March 14, 12:00 pm.

Missouri State Capital, 1st Floor Rotunda, Jeffer-
son City, MO. Guest Speaker Melissa Ohden.
Come to Jefferson City for Pro-Life Action Day to
encourage your legislators to pass pro-life legis-
lation. 573.635.5110.
LIGHT HOUSE GALA.May 13, 6:00 pm-10:00
pm. Armacost Car Museum, 4200 E. 135th St.,
Grandview, MO 64030. Catered Italian meal,
tour of museum. 816-898-1094.

FINE ARTS
HANA’S SUITCASE. Through February 11. The
Coterie Theatre, 2450 Grand Blvd., Kansas City,
MO 64108. True story spanning 70 years and
crisscrossing three continents. Fumiko Ishioka, a
Japanese Holocaust educator, and her students
set out to track down information about a suit-
case from Auschwitz. 816-474-6552.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM. Through Febru-
ary 19. Spencer Theatre, 4949 Cherry St., Kansas
City, MO 64110. Celebrates the music and lyrics
of Pulitzer, Tony, and Academy Award-winning
Stephen Sondheim. 816-235-1453.

I GOT RHYTHM. January 20-February 19. Qual-
ity Hill Playhouse, 303 W. 10th St., Kansas City,
MO 64105. 816-421-1700.
UNDERGROUND. February 3-4, 7:30 pm (Fri-
day) & 2:00 pm & 7:30 pm (Saturday). Kauffman
Center for the Performing Arts, 1601 Broadway
Blvd., Kansas City, MO 64108. $60, $40, $20.
Performances by Störling Dance Theatre’s. Pas-
sionate portrayal of the Underground Railroad.
Be inspired by the heroics of those who would
not be slaves and the everyday people who
would not stand for it either. 
THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA. February 8-
12. Music Hall, 301 W. 13th St., Kansas City, MO
64105. 816-513-5000.
SHENYUN PERFORMING ARTS SHOW. Febru-
ary 10-12. Kauffman Center for the Performing
Arts, 1601 Broadway Blvd., Kansas City, MO
64108. Colorful and exhilarating performance of
classical Chinese dance and music. 913-701-7469.
WILLY WONKA, JR. February 16, 10:00 am
(school day) & 7:00 pm (family day). February 17,
10:00 am (school day) & 7:00 pm. February 18,

2:00 pm & 7:00 pm. February 19, 2:00 pm. Bell
Culture Events Center, MidAmerica Nazarene,
2030 East, College Way, Olathe, KS 66062. 913-
681-3318.
NEW MOVES. February 16-19. Todd Bolender
Center for Dance & Creativity, 500 W. Pershing
Rd., Kansas City, MO 64108. See tomorrow’s
sought after choreographers today. Sponsored
by Kansas City Ballet. 816-931-8993.
BIG TOP CIRCUS. February 18 & 20. Puppetry
Arts Institute, 11025 E. Winner Rd., Independ-
ence, MO 64052. www.hazelle.org 816-833-9777.
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR
DREAMCOAT. February 23, 10:00 am (school
day) & 7:00 pm (family day). February 24, 10:00
am (school day) & 7:00 pm. February 25, 2:00
pm & 7:00 pm. February 26, 2:00 pm. Bell Cul-
tural Event Center, MidAmerica Nazarene, 2030
East College Way, Olathe, KS 66062. Sponsored
by CYT. 913-681-3318.
KANSAS CITY SYMPHONY FAMILY SERIES
PRESENTS: AROUND THE WORLD IN 80
DAYS.March 5. Kauffman Center for the Per-
forming Arts, 1601 Broadway Blvd., Kansas City,
MO 64108. Bring the classic to life through in-
ventive staging and storytelling, puppetry and a
specially curated collection of symphonic fa-
vorites. 816-471-0400.
THE WIZARD OF OZ.March 9, 10:00 am (school
day) & 7:00 pm (family day). March 10, 10:00
(school day) & 7:00 pm. March 11, 2:00 pm &
7:00 pm. March 12, 2:00 pm. Goppert Theatre
Avila University, 11901 Wornall Rd, Kansas City,
MO 64145. Sponsored by CYT. 913-681-3318.

FAMILY OUTINGS
FOREVER YOUNG: VICTORIAN PHOTO-
GRAPHS OF CHILDREN AND THEIR TOYS.Na-
tional Museum of Toys and Miniatures, 5235 Oak
St., Kansas City, MO 64112. Children were posed
with their favorite toys giving contemporary
viewers a rare glimpse into Victorian childhood.

SHENYUN PERFORMING ARTS SHOW. KAUFFMAN CENTER FOR THE PER-
FORMING ARTS, 1601 BROADWAY BLVD., KANSAS CITY, MO
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816-235-8000. 
DOLLAR TOUR. Through October 30. The
Money Museum, Federal Reserve Bank of
Kansas City, 1 Memorial Dr., Kansas City, MO
64198. Lift a gold bar more than 27 pounds and
leave with a bag of shredded currency.
ICONIC PLACES OF WORSHIP TOUR. February
7, 9:00 am leaving. Antioch Park, 6501 Antioch,
Merriam. $79 per person. Sponsored by JCPRD’s
50 Plus programs. Will return approximately

5:00 pm. Participants will visit Country Club
Christian Community Christian Church, Cathe-
dral of the Immaculate Conception and the Ora-
tory of Old. 913-826-3030.
LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO. February 8,
7:30 pm. Kauffman Center for the Performing
Arts, 1601 Broadway, Kansas City, MO 64108.
816-999-7200.
“T.A.K.E. DEFENSE TRAINING”. February 11,
10:00 am. Sprint Festival Plaza, 30 W. Pershing

Road,  Kansas City, MO 64108. Hosted by the Ali
Kemp Educational Foundation. 816-460-2020. 
KC REMODEL + GARDEN SHOW. February 10,
10:00 am-9:00 pm. February 11, 10:00 am-9:00
pm. February 12, 10:00 am-6:00 pm. American
Royal Complex, 1701 American Royal Ct. Kansas
City, MO 64102. Special guest Frank Fritz and
Sara Bendrick. www.kcremodelandgarden.com
816-931-4686.
ZOOTASTIK LEARNING FEST-ANIMAL LOCO-
MOTION. February 11 & 12, 10:00 am-2:00 pm.
Kansas City Zoo, 6800 Zoo Drive, Kansas City,
MO 64132. Join us to learn how animals move
and what makes their specific locomotion
unique. 816-595-1234.
POSTERS AS MUNITIONS, 1917. February 17.
National World War Museum and Memorial, 2
Memorial Drive, Kansas City, MO 64108. The
poster was recognized as a means of spreading
national propaganda with unlimited possibilities.
816-888-8100.
THE KANSAS CITY AUTO SHOW.March 8-13.
Kansas City Convention & Entertainment Facili-
ties, 301 W. 13th St., Kansas City, MO 64105. 816-
513-5000.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
BUILDING BETTER MOMS. The United

Methodist Church of the Resurrection, 13720 Roe
Ave., Leawood, KS.  For local mothers of children
in early childhood, elementary school, middle
school, high school, and for single moms, with
both day and evening meeting times available at
the Leawood campus.  www.cor.org  913-897-
0120.
WEEKLY - CHRISTIAN BUSINESS MEN’S
COMMITTEE.Meets weekly in various parts of
the city. Call Jim Mathis, 913-269-6709, for time
and location. 
WEEKLY – FAITH BASED 12-STEP PROGRAM
OF RECOVERY FROM COMPULSIVE
OVEREATNG. Call Overeater’s Anonymous 913-
383-5933 or visit www.kansascityoa.org for more
information and to access the schedule of vari-
ous meetings in the metro area.  
MONTHLY - MISSOURI RIGHT TO LIFE CHAP-
TERS 816-353-4113.
3RD SUNDAY - CANCER SUPPORT GROUP.
6:30-8:00 pm.  Beacon Free Baptist Church,
10825 E. 79th Street, Raytown, MO  64138.  Con-
nect with others who share your journey, you
are not alone.  816-353-7447.
MONDAY – MOMS AND TOTS COMMUNITY.
10:00-11:00 am. Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
7851 W. 119th St., Overland Park, KS. A different
activity each week – story time, play time, Mom’s
bible studies and fellowship, or special outing. A

great way to connect with other moms and
young children. Contact amyviets@holycross-
elca.org for more info.
MONDAY – HEALING ROOMS MINISTRIES.
3:00-6:00 pm. Healing Rooms of Olathe, 1548 E
Spruce, Olathe, KS 66061. M-T-W by appoint-
ment. www.healingroomsofolathe.com 913-563-
2413.
MONDAY - HEALING ROOMS MINISTRIES.
4:00-6:00 pm. Hope City, 5101E. 24th St., Kansas
City, MO.
2ND & 4TH MONDAY – MOPS. 9:30 a.m.
MOPS. First Baptist Raytown, 10500 E 350 High-
way, Raytown, MO  Support groups for mothers
of preschool-aged children.  Offers creative ac-
tivities, social events & learning opportunities.
816-353-1994.
TUESDAY - 13 WEEK PROGRAM. DIVORCE-
CARE AND DIVORCECARE4KIDS. 6:30 pm-
8:00 pm. Timothy Lutheran Church, 425 NW RD
Mize Road, Room 102, Blue Springs, MO. Partici-
pants become part of a small support group of
people who are also experiencing separation
and divorce. A program for children whose par-
ents are separated or divorced, children be-
tween the ages of 5 and 12. 816-228-5300.
TUESDAY - IF NOT FOR GRACE PRAYER. 9:30
am. Crown Pointe Church, 5950 NE Lakewood
Way, Lee’s Summit, MO 64086. kmiller@infg.org 
TUESDAY – FEAR NOT SUPPORT GROUP.
7:00 pm. Lakeland Community Church, 913 NW
Colbern Rd., Lee’s Summit, MO.  Christ-Centered
support group for anxiety and depression. Mate-
rial based on the Christian 12 Steps; Serenity
Prayer also Anxiety Centre “The Anxiety/Phobia
Workbook” by Edmund Bourne.
TUESDAY – CELEBRATE RECOVERY. 7:00 pm.
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 7851 W. 119th St.,
Overland Park, KS. This 12-step Christ centered
program. Drop in any Tuesday! Contact Craig
Hauser, 913-449-7265 for more info.
TUESDAY – HEARTLAND HEALING ROOMS.
7:00-8:30 pm. Christ Triumphant Church, 401 NE
Chipman Rd., Lee’s Summit, MO. www.heart-
landhealingrooms.org. 
TUESDAY - ISRAELI FOLK DANCE. 7:00 pm-
9:00 pm. The Jewish Community Center, Studio
3, 5801 W. 115th St., Leawood, KS. $3 Adults and
teens welcome. 7:00 pm-8:00 pm: Beginning/In-
termediate Dance, 8:00 pm-9:00 pm: Intermedi-
ate/Advanced Dance. 913-327-8000.
1ST TUESDAY - CHRISTIAN NIGHT. 6 - 8 pm.
Skate World, I-35 & Shawnee Mission Parkway,
Mission, KS.  913-262-0711.  
1ST TUESDAY - CREATION SCIENCE ASSOCIA-
TION FOR MID-AMERICA. 7 p.m., Westbrooke
Church, 9777 Antioch, Overland Park, KS. Pres-
entation followed by Q&A; Answers to your
questions regarding Science and the Bible; “Cre-
ation Safaris” (Res. Req’d); www.csama.org (in-
cludes link to FB page) 816-246-4517.
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 Rockets just don't get to the moon
by themselves. No, it takes men! Men
to build them, men to fly them, men
to plot the complicated trajectories!
White men! Men with ties, preferably
skinny ones! (The ties, not the men.)
Or so the thinking went back in

1961, back when America's Mercury
space program was just getting off the
ground.
Sure, there were folks besides men

hard at work within the bowels of
NASA's brain trust, located at Langley
Air Force Base in Virginia. And when
the car carrying three NASA employees
breaks down along the side of the
road—black, female employees—they
set right the Virginia policeman who
stops to help them.
"I had no idea they hired …"
"There are quite a few women work-

ing in the space program," says
Dorothy Vaughan, giving him an ever-
so-veiled stink eye.
But even though NASA seems to be

building a new, rocket-powered future,
its nuts-and-bolts operations are still a
product of 1961. Langley's still in a
Southern, segregated state. Dorothy
and her fellow black, female carpoolers,
Mary Jackson and Katherine Goble,
work at Langley's West Campus, where
the "colored people" are kept. They and

others do important work: They're the
computers before the computer age,
women who calculate and crunch the
numbers that are so critical to the space
program's future. But these computers
are kept apart from the rest. They have
their own bathrooms, their own cafe-
terias, their own coffee machines. Inte-
gration is not, it would seem, part of
NASA's future any more than it is Vir-
ginia's.
Sometimes, however, talent and de-

termination have a way of making their
own futures. America's fledgling space
program—which is locked in a battle
with the U.S.S.R. that its surely losing—
can use all the brilliant minds it can
find. And some of those minds might
just be working out of the West Cam-
pus, using the bathrooms labeled "Col-
ored Women Only."
We've seen all manner of dramas ad-

dressing America's long history of
racial inequity, from 2014's underrated
Selma to 2016's controversial and
bloody Birth of a Nation. Hidden Fig-
ures tackles the same themes. But these

women—whose characters as depicted
here are based on three very real NASA
employees—don't take up arms or
march in protests. Instead, they fight
the status quo within the very system
that's pressing them down, pushing
back with their skill, talent and flat-out
determination.
Hidden Figures is, perhaps, Kather-

ine's story most of all. She's called to
work in Langley's formidable nerve
center because of her prodigious talent
for math. But even though she can out-
think most—if not all—of the men in
this NASA think tank, she still finds
herself sprinting a half a mile to the
West Campus in order to use the des-

ignated bathroom and making her own
coffee in a pot labeled "Colored."
As she works through these condi-

tions with grace and spirit, though,
things begin to change. People see her
work and marvel at it. She presses for
recognition and, in slow steps, begins
to receive it. It's gratifying to know that
that real Katherine—still living and a
spry 98, by the way—was an integral
part of NASA until her retirement in
1986, working on everything from the
Apollo program to the space shuttle. A
building at Langley, the Katherine G.
Johnson Computational Research Fa-
cility, was named in her honor just last
year.

Hidden Figures is an inspirational
exercise in understated activism. The
women here do not ignore the racism
that colors their lives. But they resist it
not with violence or protest but with
skill and persistence. Yes, they ask for
the rights that are rightfully theirs. But
they do so with a sense of grace, humil-
ity and patience. They don't trust the
system. But they find a way to work
within it to achieve their goals. And
they change a lot of minds.
Hidden Figures inspires as it enter-

tains. It acknowledges racial divisions
while insisting that there's more than
one way to fix them. And while it can
be crass, its heart is good.

MOVIES, BOOKS, MUSIC & MORE!

entertainment film411
HIDDEN FIGURES
STARRING:: Taraji P. Henson, Octavia
Spencer, Janelle Monáe
DIRECTOR: Theodore Melfi
RATED: PG

Hidden figures of America’s space race come out of the shadows

Garfield says ‘Silence’ made him  fall in love with Jesus
American-British actor Andrew

Garfield, who plays a 17th century Je-
suit priest in director Martin Scorsese's
"Silence" film, has revealed that he was
transformed while studying for the role,
and found it surprisingly easy to "fall in
love" with Jesus Christ.
Garfield spoke at length with the Na-

tional Catholic Review magazine about
his experiences preparing for the movie,
which focuses on the persecution of
Christians in Japan, and revealed that
he took part in a Jesuit retreat aimed at
seeking the will of God in one's life.
"There were so many things in the

exercises that changed me and trans-
formed me, that showed me who I was
... and where I believe God wants me to
be," the actor said.
"What was really easy was falling in

love with this person, was falling in love
with Jesus Christ. That was the most
surprising thing," he added. 
"That was the most remarkable thing

... falling in love, and how easy it was to
fall in love with Jesus."
Garfield, who is also famous for play-

ing Marvel hero Spiderman, suggested
that he felt frustrated that others had
given Jesus a "bad name," and that
Christianity has not always been used
for good.

"I felt so bad for [Jesus] and angry on
His behalf when I finally did meet Him,
because everyone has given Him such a
bad name," he said. "And He has been
used for so many dark things."
Garfield also shared his own fears

that he wasn't good enough when turn-
ing to Christ.
"The main thing that I wanted to

heal, that I brought to Jesus, that I
brought to the exercises, was this feeling
of not-enough-ness," he continued.
"This feeling of that forever longing

for the perfect expression of this thing

that is inside each of us. That wound of
not-enough-ness. That wound of feel-
ing like what I have to offer is never
enough."
Scorsese meanwhile had the oppor-

tunity to meet with Pope Francis and
screen "Silence" near a giant crucifix in
the Vatican chapel late last year. 
The film director described the expe-

rience of seeing his movie screened at
such a setting as "stunning," and also
said that Francis was very "disarming"
during their meeting.

See GARFIELD page 19

and a depiction of Jesus that is closer
to reality than the northern European
fair-skinned renditions found in most
Christian historical art. Here Jesus has
a more anthropologically correct mid-
dle-eastern dark-toned skin. 
Adam Hamilton, Resurrection’s

Pastor also advocated for an Afro-cen-
tric quality of Adam and Eve stating
that, “Scientists say the first homo sapi-
ens emerged from Africa.”

Other meaningful, and for church
families emotional, depictions include
church members who have died at the
hand of violence and medical compli-
cations that then inspired new min-
istries of service in the church. 
The glass wall is scheduled for com-

pletion in March and church volun-
teers are being trained as tour guides
for an expected boon of visitors who
will be awed by the spectacular images.
To view an interactive image of the

window with zoom qualities, visit 
future.cor.org/window/

WINDOW
continued from page 2

“There were so
many things in
the exercises
that changed
me and
transformed
me, that 
showed me who
I was... and
where I 
believe God
wants me to be.”



In "The Resurrection of Gavin
Stone," Hollywood alcoholic bad boy
Gavin Stone turns to a lifestyle of par-
tying after the spotlights have dimmed
on his fleeting childhood superstardom.
When some reckless behavior results

in his arrest, Stone has to leave Holly-
wood to do community service at a
megachurch in his home state of Illi-
nois.
While there, Stone lies to Pastor Allen

Richardson in an attempt to resurrect
his career as Jesus in the church's stage
play while winning over the preacher's
daughter in the process.
Though Christian films have catered

to churchgoers with movies like the
"God's Not Dead" franchise, "The Res-
urrection of Gavin Stone" is offering au-
diences something different.
The film's director Dallas Jenkins

("What If" ) said that instead of trying
to preach to audiences, the film show-
cases humor through the perspective of
a main character who's considered a
church outsider.
"You can laugh, have a good time and

not feel like you're being preached to,"
Jenkins, the son of author Jerry Jenkins
(The Left Behind series), said. "The
church outsider sees the movie from the
eyes of the main character, an outsider.
We made sure to make the main char-
acter realistic and relatable so people
could see the movie through his eyes."
D.B. Sweeney ("The Cutting Edge,"

"Major Crimes"), the actor who plays
Pastor Allen Richardson in the film, says
that the movie reminds him of the fam-
ily friendly options Hollywood once
gravitated toward.
"The great thing for me about 'The

Resurrection of Gavin Stone' is it's a
throwback to the old-fashioned Holly-
wood movie that you can watch with
your family, has a message, and is funny
and entertaining. They didn't call them
faith-based movies, they just called
them good movies," he said. "'It's a
Wonderful Life' was a mainstream Hol-
lywood movie about faith, redemption,
religion, and it was rated G. It didn't
have any heads blowing up, sex scenes
or any controversial points of view
about all of the issues that Hollywood
jams into our heads all of the time."
Even though he was raised as

Catholic, Sweeney admitted that he was
initially hesitant to join the cast of Jenk-
ins' movie after being presented with the
opportunity by his director friend.
However, everything changed when the
actor got his hands on the script.

"I was a little nervous at first because
I often find that 'Christian movies' tend
to be preachy and hit you over the head
with the Bible. While I agree with the
message, I don't think it's the right way
to make a movie sometimes," he said.

"But when I read the script I was like,
'Oh, it's really funny, it's touching.' I was
just so excited that the script was funny
because any time that a movie tries to
impose a message on the audience,
you're halfway down the drain already."

While faith is the foundation of the
film, Jenkins made sure not to skimp
when presenting a healthy dose of com-
edy. Aside from having a faith-based
script wrapped in comedy, romance and
drama, Jenkins chose an all-star cast of
actors who brought the characters to
life.
Aside from Sweeney, Brett Dalton

("Agents Of Shield"), stand-up come-
dian Anjelah Johnson-Reyes (MADtv),
Neil Flynn ("The Middle") and WWE

Hall-of-Famer Shawn Michaels round
out a cast that both Christians and non-
believers are sure to be familiar with. 
Although Johnson-Reyes and

Michaels are Christians, Jenkins wel-
comed church outsider Dalton into the
fold at the request of his son, who is a
fan of the hit Marvel television series
"Agents Of Shield."
Much to Jenkins' surprise, Dalton
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This excellent and funny film seeks to break through Hollywood barrier
by Christine Thomasos
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"He was the most disarming ... every-
thing was fine," Scorsese said. "He was
smiling and thanked us for being
there."
Other top Hollywood actors, such as

Chris Pratt, have also recently opened
up about how following Christ has
changed their lives.
Pratt revealed in an interview that

when he was young and growing up in
Hawaii he was focused on drugs, drink-
ing, and partying, but one day met a
man outside a grocery store who told
him that he saw something in the actor
that needed to be saved.
"It should've made me nervous but

didn't. I said, 'Why are you asking?' He
said, 'Jesus told me to talk to you ...' At
that moment I was like, I think I have
to go with this guy. He took me to
church. Over the next few days I sur-
prised my friends by declaring that I
was going to change my life," the
"Guardians of the Galaxy" star said.

Martin Scorsese is one of the great
auteurs of our time. From Oscar win-
ning films like Taxi Driver (1976) and
The Wolf of Wall Street (2013), no one
questions Scorsese’s repertoire for
great filmmaking and, in some in-
stances, controversy. Readers may re-
member the fall-out over Scorsese’s
last religious film–“The Last Tempta-
tion of Christ”. 
In his newest venture and self-de-

scribed long-time passion project, “Si-
lence (rated R for historical violence),
he approaches faith as someone in the
twilight of their life. Perhaps through
introspection, Scorsese here honestly
explores both the cost of denial and
proclaiming one’s faith and why God
can seem “silent” in the suffering of His
followers. He dives head-first into
these issues against the background of
the horrific religious cleansing of
Japanese Catholic converts that took
place starting in the 1600s. The result
was the decimation of a Christian
population that numbered some
300,000 in 1630 to a scattering of a few
hundred forced into diaspora by 1830.
Silence, based off a 1966 novel of the

same name by Shūsaku Endo, follows
two Jesuit priests from Portugal– Ro-
drigues played by Andrew Garfield
(The Amazing Spiderman, 2012,
Hacksaw Ridge, 2016) and Garrpe
played by Adam Driver (Star Wars:
The Force Awakens, 2015), on their
mission to locate and save their friend
and mentor Ferreira (Liam Neeson:
Taken, 2008), Schindler’s List, 1993)
whom the cardinal fears has aposta-
tized (denied the Church’s teaching).
They complete the two-year journey
from Portugal and sneak into Japan
from China just as Japan has entered
the tail end of their great inquisition of
all Catholic priests and followers of
Christ after the Shimabara Rebellion.
The film does not explore the reasons
for this inquisition though it is inferred

that Japanese authorities believe Chris-
tianity poses a threat to Japan’s isolated
and xenophobic culture. Many
metaphors are scattered through the
cinematic masterpiece showing us the
insights of the Japanese mindset and
their own Buddhist religion. This cre-
ates great obstacles for the two priests.
They, like the Christian converts, are
forced to hide, pray and worship under
the cover of darkness. The movie does
a superb job of showing the struggle of
these Christians and rarely has Chris-
tian faith and sacrifice been shown
with such great passion and authentic-
ity.
The film is filled with examples of

what it means to believe, worship and
survive in the face of insurmountable
persecution. In a recent interview
Scorsese said the film was a meditation
on the spiritual reflex. Reflex we as-
sume to persecution, doubt and death
all of which are exemplified in the film.
"It does exist. So how do we nurture
it?” he asks. 
Rodrigues often asks himself if he is

worthy to serve God. With apostasy
under torture as the ever-looming fear
of the two men, they must find a way
to survive and teach their passionate
flock. Garfield and Driver both give ex-
cellent performances of young Jesuits
full of energy with a sincere struggle to

understand Japan and its Christians.
Their passion for justice and young
questioning minds are something that
many young people today can identify.
With Silence, filmgoers will find it

to be more than a religious epic.
Though it is epic. Many critics point to
the film as one of Scorsese’s finest
achievements and others credit it with
being one of the best religious films of
the past decade. And though while
covering events associated with the
Catholic missions to Japan, the theme
echoes for believers everywhere, espe-
cially in light of Christian communi-
ties under threat even today around
the world with hundreds of thousands
of believers fleeing their homelands in
the face of ISIS and civil war.
Silence poses questions about one’s

own moral identity and causes you to
really think about what you are wit-
nessing. This is a part of Christian his-
tory unknown to most except for
college professors and studied
Catholics. As such, it employs
voiceovers to help guide the viewer as
to the context of what is being shown.
It needs every bit of its two hours and
forty minute length and throughout
the film demands the attention of the
viewer. 
The film ponders what it means to

‘SILENCE’ SPEAKS VOLUMES ABOUT FAITH
Want to teach your children and

grandchildren about the wise use of
money in a fun and interactive way? In
a book series, Nana’s 3 Jars, by author
and columnist Carol Round, young
readers will learn how to give gener-
ously, save pennies and spend wisely
through the sage advice of a grand-
mother.
“Although the first book in the series,

Nana’s 3 Jars: Giving Generously, ad-
dresses all three money issues, the focus
is on the most important,” says Round.
“I believe that when we teach children
at a young age to give generously, the
rest falls into place.”
Using the same characters in all three

books, the storyline focuses on siblings,
Charlie and Emma, who love to visit
their grandmother in the country. “Al-
though grandchildren choose different
names for their grandmothers, I chose
Nana because that is how I am known
to my three grandchildren,” she adds.
Whatever a child chooses to call a fe-

male grandparent doesn’t matter be-
cause the lesson is the same. It’s about
old-fashioned values when it comes to
money.
Each book is interactive, meaning the

child reads, or is read to by an adult, the
story of Charlie and Emma and the
money lesson they learn at Nana’s
house. Through the use of three jars on
Nana’s kitchen cabinet, readers learn the
importance of giving, saving and
spending. Each story reinforces a
money concept through a shared activ-
ity.

In the first book, Charlie and Emma
make chocolate chip cookies and share
them at a local veteran’s center. “The
recipe in the back of Giving Generously
is an original one loaned to me by a
friend,” Ms. Round adds. “If a veteran
center is not available, children can
share their cookies at a local nursing
home or assisted living center. That’s
what I do with my grandchildren and
they always enjoy visiting with the resi-
dents.”
The second book in the series ad-

dresses Saving Pennies. Charlie and
Emma visit a Farmers Market with
Nana where they purchase apples and
return home to make their own apple-
sauce using a simple recipe found at the
back of the book. “Again,” says Ms.
Round, “children are taught how to save

Crucified for their refusal to reject their faith publicly, Japanese Chris-
tians are crucified and drowned by the rising tide.

Mason Potter  | Metro Voice

Book series teaches children generosity

See BOOK page 21

See SILENCE REVIEW page 22

GARFIELD
continued from page 17
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Country legend Reba McEntire has
released a double disc gospel album, fea-
turing both classic traditional songs of
faith and new songs of hope. Reba re-
portedly returned to her roots, as ‘Jesus
Loves Me’ was the first song she got paid
to sing in front of an audience. Disc 1
will include traditional songs Reba grew
up singing with her family. Disc 2 will
be a collection of original songs, penned
by Reba and friends and family.
The double album will also have spe-

cial guests singing with Reba, including
her mother and two sisters, Trisha Year-
wood, Kelly Clarkson, while it was co-
produced by Jay DeMarcus (of Rascal
Flatts)
“There’s a lot of people in the coun-

try music business who are very spiri-
tual,” she said in a
recent interview,
“[they] love country
music and love
gospel music be-
cause a lot of us
grew up in
churches.”
She noted it was a

difficult task picking
from the wide range
of Gospel songs, but
eventually decided
to focus on ones most dear to her. Many
friends (from co-stars to family) con-
tributed to her decisions, too, with ac-
tress Melissa Peterman requesting ‘Oh,
Happy Day,’ Jay DeMarcus suggesting
‘Wonderful Peace’ and ‘In the Garden’ as
a medley, and her sister Susie and Kix
Brooks both asking her to perform
‘Swing Low Sweet Chariot.’
“I just felt the Holy Spirit all over me

when I was singing [‘How Great Thou
Art’]. And then listening back to it, I just
sit there and sob. It’s so reverent. He’s in
tune with me, and I’m right connected
with God. The song is just me praising
God. I don’t know what the connection
is yet, but it’s overwhelming to me.”
The second disc is filled with contem-

porary songs designed to inspire hope.
“Sing It Now,” the album’s title song,
drives home the idea that if we sang old
hymns as children, we can still turn to
those songs and the Lord who inspired
them in our times of trouble as adults.
As Reba said, “If I could sing them then,
I can sing them now with even more en-
thusiasm in my voice.” 
“God and My Girlfriends" was an-

other of Reba’s favorite tracks. “After
what I’ve gone through in the last two
years, I’ve had God with me all the time,
and I’ve always had my girlfriends to en-
courage me, so that’s a special song.”
Another track is titled, “There is a God.”
Reba stated, “Really? How much more

proof do you need? Just walk outside
and see all the great things he’s made.”
Reba wrote the song, “I Got the Lord

on my Side,”
however her
mother, Jackie
McEntire, also
received a
writing credit
after listening
to Reba in the recording studio. She
made the suggestion to change the line

on the last verse
from “I’m so happy”
to “If you’re happy.”
Yet when asked for a
favorite track on the
second album, the
first song that came
to Reba was “Back to
God,” a track origi-
nally recorded (and
co-written) by
Randy Houser. "The
message of the song
is to take one’s pain

and give it to God, turn over the bad to
Him and ask Him to turn it into good.”
“It’s just an eclectic group of songs

that touches my heart in different ways
every time I listen to it,” Reba said. “So
I’m very proud of this album. I hope
everybody likes it.”
Another first for Reba will be a con-

cert at the legendary Ryman Audito-
rium in Nashville on February 15.
Throughout her entire career, she has

never done a
whole concert in
the storied venue
before, and atten-
dees of this show
will not only see
the legend per-

form but also will receive a copy of the
new album. It promises to be a special
evening for both the concert goers and
the performer. 
Reba is looking forward to 2017 as a

chance to “travel and sing and act. I
want to live each day one day at a time
and enjoy each day as the Lord has given
me and not rush through anything. To
savor it. To savor this year. I’ve gotten to
do so many things in my life and a lot
of things I don’t remember because I
breezed past them. The advice I give to
young entertainers is to keep a journal
and write down your thoughts, your
moments that you were down, the mo-
ments that you were up, the events,
where were you when this happened. It
will fly by you; you’ve got to stop. I know
it’s a funny cliche, but you really do need
to stop and smell the roses.”
Even with such a full plate, Reba is

mindful to never neglect her spiritual
health or her relationship with God, no

matter how busy her
schedule is. “I think
you’ve got to make
time,” she said firmly.
“That’s very impor-
tant. The more time
you give to God, the
more time He’ll give
you in a day. I learned
that the hard way,
when you kind of
push Him to the back
burner, you get a little
stressed and can’t fit in
everything in the day.
When you set aside a
special time, make an
appointment with
him, it just seems as if
everything runs
smoother throughout
the day.”
Sing It Now: Songs

of Faith & Hope, set to
be released on Feb. 3.
The album will be a two-disc offering

containing 20 songs, both classic and
original. Disc 1 will feature classic gospel
songs like “Amazing Grace,” “How Great
Thou Art, and “I’ll Fly Away,” while Disc
2 will be filled with original cuts such as
“God and My Girlfriends,” “Sing It
Now,” and “I Got The Lord On My
Side.”
One of the standout tracks on Disc 1

is the classic tune “I’ll Fly Away”—a
song Reba grew up singing. For the ver-
sion on the album, Reba waited to
record the song until her mother, Jackie,
and sisters, Susie and Alice, were in
Nashville and could lend their har-
monies.
“[It was] too much fun,” Reba tells

Nash Country Daily about the record-
ing session. “We were just silly as we
could be. We all got around the micro-
phone and Susie and I—we were up
there just singing our little hearts out
and Mama and Alice just kept backing
up,” she laughs. “They’re not used to it,
saying, ‘Oh, we don’t want to be on tape,
we can’t sing.’ I’d say, ‘Oh, get up here.’ It
was so fun.”

But that’s not the extent of Mama
McEntire’s talent in the studio. While
recording the song “I Got the Lord on
My Side”—the only song on the album
written by Reba—the McEntire matri-
arch made a suggestion to her daughter
that would, as Reba puts it, “enhance”
the song.
“She enhanced the song tremen-

dously,” said Reba. “[The song] was ‘I
Got the Lord on My Side’ because I had
written it. We got in to record it and
Mama said, ‘Could I make a sugges-
tion?’ I said, ‘Sure, what is it?’ She said,
‘Instead of saying I got the Lord on my
side or I’m so happy, why don’t you say
you got the Lord on your side and you’re
so happy. And I said, ‘Well, that’s a great
idea,’ so we went back in and recorded
it again like she wanted us to do and I
gave her a writer’s credit. So now I can
say, Mama and I wrote this song!”
If you’re happy / You got the Lord on

your side / If you’re happy / You got the
Lord on your side / If I see that big ol’
happy printed smile on your face / I
know you’re happy / You got the Lord
on your side.

D.C. 
JEANES 
Metro Voice 
music critic

musicscene

REBA RETURNS TO GOSPEL ROOTS IN NEW ALBUM

“There’s a lot of people
in the country music
business who are very

spiritual.”
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money using an interactive lesson to re-
inforce the concept.”
The final book in the series, Spending

Wisely, teaches children that you don’t
have to spend a lot of money to buy a
nice gift for someone. “I think this is
particularly appropriate at Christmas
time,” the author adds. “In this final
book, Charlie learns another lesson
from his Nana when she teaches him
how to make a simple, but nice gift for
his third grade teacher.”
Another recipe is also included in the

back of the third book.
Each book, she says, also includes

three labels—giving, saving and spend-
ing—to cut out and paste on your own
Mason jars to encourage and reinforce
the lessons learned in Nana’s 3 Jars.
“Books always make wonderful gifts,”

the author says. “I don’t think there’s an-
other gift that has more lasting value
than one that will continue to give and
teach through many generations to
come.”
For more information, or to order the

books visit www.carolaround.com. You
can also e-mail Carol at 
carol@carolaround.com.

Ever since I can remember, I have
been influenced and mesmerized by
the arts. That said, I find it sad when
creators such as musicians, writers or
filmmakers fail to acknowledge the
Creator.
It pleased God to grant certain men

and women extraordinary artistic abil-
ity, even knowing many would use
their talents to glorify themselves rather
than Him who formed the heavens and
the earth. 
Despite this fact, I have often appre-

ciated the gifts of those who don't
seemingly focus on spiritual matters.
Aldous Huxley said of Ernest Hem-

ingway's writing style, "He writes in the
white spaces between the lines." Here's
an example of what Huxley was refer-
ring to. Hemingway once wrote a story
in just six words. He called it his best
work: 
"For sale: baby shoes, never worn."

If you concentrate, you see an entire
heart-wrenching story within those few
words and their spaces. Being a one-
time writer of fiction, I came up with a
few good concepts but, unlike Papa
Hemingway, I was unable to write be-
tween the lines. Though I have never
questioned God's reasoning for my
limited capacities, it's sometimes frus-
trating, as a dedicated follower of Jesus,
not to be able to write the Christian
equivalent of a Hemingway classic.
What Hemingway did with the writ-

ten word, Frank Sinatra did with his
voice. He sang of love and life with pas-
sion and bravado. I'm not in agreement

with every lyric he crooned, but I cer-
tainly admire Sinatra's style, versatility,
musical range and storytelling flair.
Moments in the cinema have hum-

bled me, a one-time thespian, as I have
viewed great actors bring to the screen
emotions most of us struggle to convey
in real life. Adoration: Ilsa (Ingrid
Bergman) in "Casablanca" looking up
at her husband with a look that borders
on worship as he stoically conducts
France's "La Marseillaise." Resolve: Gre-
gory Peck in "To Kill a Mockingbird" as
lawyer Atticus Finch defending Tom
Robinson. Humor: Professor Julius
Kelp (Jerry Lewis) attempting to lift
weights in the original "The Nutty Pro-
fessor."
Some may argue that we should only

support artists and entertainers who
follow Christ. Their view has merit. For
while the music of Mozart belongs to
the hearts of the world, the spiritual
harmony found in Handel's "Hallelu-
jah, Amen" and his "Hallelujah Cho-
rus" belongs to that which lives on: the
soul of man. 
Ultimately, art should teach, edify

and, most importantly, draw us to our
maker. Still, I maintain that God occa-
sionally uses the genius of worldly per-
formers to nurture us. 
There is, however, a secret to enjoy-

ing the work of those who have not yet

surrendered to Christ. 
We must first realize that while truth

can sometimes be found in man's aes-
thetic expressions, the truth is always
found in God's Word. What's more,
along with discovering God's path for
our lives, there is a bonus to studying
biblical passages: Nowhere is prose or
poetry more vivid, more profound
than in God's inspired Holy Bible.
Take, for example, the 23rd Psalm:
"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not

want. He maketh me to lie down in
green pastures; he leadeth me beside
the still waters. He restoreth my soul; he
leadeth me in the paths of righteous-
ness for his name's sake. Yea, though I
walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil; for thou art
with me; thy rod and thy staff they

comfort me.... Surely goodness and
mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life; and I will dwell in the house of the
Lord for ever."
The psalm is so commonly quoted

that the poetic dimension in those
verses can be taken for granted. But
when we intently listen as we read the
words, a spiritual bond occurs between
Creator and reader.
I think it's OK to listen to Sinatra or

read Hemingway. But to discern man's
ways from God's, we must be grounded
in spiritual understanding. Teachings
found in the Scriptures are the armor
needed to protect us from the world's
misconceptions. When His truths are
embraced, we can fully appreciate a
sublime glory that worldly artists con-
stantly seek.

HEMINGWAY, SINATRA & THE CHRISTIAN

mythoughts

protesters) the protests gained half
the Television screens at times as the
Parade got second billing.
  Before the parade Anita and I had

the great honor of attending what is
the world’s oldest democratic transfer
of power. Whether Democrat or Re-
publican, the ceremony is something
to be celebrated and revered–not
protested and boycotted. Along with
our friends Bill and Elaine Mayor, we
were there to be witness to it.
  The inauguration itself was

solemn except when shots of Bill and
Hillary Clinton filled the large screens
and the crowd laughed. The crowd in
standing room only was the most
boisterous especially at numerous
points in Trump’s inaugural address.
  Trump’s words echoed his cam-

paign and while at first I thought it
would have been more eloquent, I re-
alized his audience wasn’t the Nobel
Peace Prize committee, academics or
the media. Trump’s message was di-
rected at the American people, both
supporters and detractors, as he
touched on themes of unity. He

INAUGURAL
continued from page 4

See INAUGURAL page 22

BOOK
continued from page 19

PHIL
BOATRIGHT 
Movie reviewer
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CARETAKERS OF THOSE WITH SPE-
CIAL NEEDS: Millions of families are
looking for what we have.  For informa-
tion text or voice mail New Life Enter-
prises at 816-607-1533 with your contact
info and the best time to reach you.  
HOUSEPARENT NEEDED MOTHER'S
REFUGE. If you would like to work with
young mothers and babies.  Several shifts
available.Do not need to live here.  Send

resumeto Kimberlee
@MothersRefuge.org
GUITAR LESSONS FOR THE LEARNING
DISABLED.  Experienced and successful
teacher.  For more information go to:
http://www.happynoise.com
MAMURIC STUDIOS HAS OPENINGS
for reading, writing, math, test prepara-
tions, French and Spanish as well as

piano, voice, guitar, and music theory. In-
structor/tutor is degreed and has 14
years of experience and teaches in a fun
and meaningful context. For more info,
please call/text Kathleen (913)206-2151
or  email:Klmamuric@yahoo.com.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED: Are you look-
ing for a way to get involved in your com-
munity? We have the perfect answer!
Metro Voice seeks volunteers. 816-524-
4522.
CHRISTIAN COUNSELING SERVICES.
7029 W. 74th St., O.P., KS. For families,
couples and individuals. For appointment
call Dorie 913-660-3191. http://scofield-
dorie.wix.com/counseling.

Place your classified ad with Metro Voice
CALL TODAY: 816.524.4522

loved the script and appreciated the
humor in it. However, the director was
even more astounded when Michaels,
the wrestling superstar known to many
as The Heartbreak Kid, joined the cast.
"He'd never done movies before and

he's said no to us in the past. I wanted
to at least try because I know he's a be-
liever, and the next day they called me
up and said he's into it," Jenkins re-
vealed. "We've already seen the impact
of working with someone like Shawn.
It brings the movie to someone who

might not have seen a faith-based
movie before."
Jenkins, who left Hollywood after

working there for 10 years, decided to
move to Chicago and fuse his passion
for film and his Christian faith. While
he teamed up with Hollywood produc-
tion studios to bring "The Resurrection
of Gavin Stone" to theaters, he has al-
ready seen the positive impact that it's
had on people.
"We've had test screenings around

the country and people have down-
right said, 'I haven't been to church in
years, this movie makes me want to
come back," Jenkins said. "That's obvi-

ously one of the main reasons we made
it."
Even if people don't leave the movie

with a renewed sense of faith, Sweeney
believes that audiences will enjoy it.
"It's a movie you can watch with

your kids, or your grandmother, and
you wouldn't have to be embarrassed.
And it's not boring, it's funny," he said.
"I think that's really great news for
everybody — Christians and movie
fans. I think it could really have value
for a wide audience."
"The Resurrection of Gavin Stone"

hit theaters nationwide on Jan. 20.

FILM
continued from page 18

ing just one sermon or even a sermon se-
ries, people revert to the status quo,” Bai-
ley warns.

Two, “go on your own journey,” he
adds.
Bailey shares that his grandmother

has a saying: “You can’t come from
where you’ve never been.” White pastors
should, therefore, commit themselves to
be in a “space of displacement indefi-
nitely.”
“Join some type of ethnic minority

social club or gathering and don’t ask
your friend to do it with you. Go by
yourself and be a part of that commu-
nity for nine months to a year so you can
know what it is like to be a minority in a
community,” he suggests.

Three, a white pastor should get or-
ganizational consulting and training
from experts.
“Too often, predominantly white or-

ganizations ask the minorities who are
already part of the organization to help
them reform. This is a bad idea,” Bailey
underlines, explaining that the person
who is a minority in an organization al-
ready has two jobs - whatever their job
description is as well as representing
their race or ethnicity. “If that person is
a woman, she has a third job represent-
ing her gender,” he adds. Therefore, it’s
best to “invite a qualified person to help
you through the process.”
At the Presbyterian Church in Amer-

ica’s General Assembly in Mobile, Ala-
bama, in June 2016, delegates voted
overwhelmingly in favor of an overture
that offered an apology for past and
present actions of racism.
The Southern Baptist Convention has

also devoted efforts to pursuing racial
reconciliation.
While there is much work to be done

on a denominational level, the fact re-
mains, the actual work will only be done
in the local church.

RECONCILIATION
continued from page 12

serve the church in a place that is cultur-
ally and spiritually utterly hostile to the
Gospel. The unadulterated sharing of
that Gospel portrayed in Silence means
it almost didn’t get made in secular Hol-
lywood. Scorsese found it difficult to
find a movie studio to fund it and sev-
eral A-list actors turned it down. While
Hollywood scorned his efforts, Scorsese
seems to have arrived at a place in his
spirituality where his Catholic upbring-
ing and heritage was something to be
lauded, not questioned as he did in his

earlier films. Silence may be seen as a
sort of personal penance.
Responding to critics for making

such an overtly Christian film, Scorsese
told the Hollywood Reporter, “There is
nothing really to hide. That is who I am.
I can't be what's fashionable. I'm 74, this
is it, and it has value. Somehow the film
was interwoven with my personal life
like no other picture”.
So, from the director of a film (Last

Temptation) that so many in the faith
community derided, comes Silence
which they can now celebrate and rec-
ommend wholeheartedly. 

Note: Silence does have scenes of vio-

SILENCE REVIEW
continued from page 1

Dalton

stressed giving power back to the peo-
ple and he chided those in power, from
both parties and seated all around him,
for betraying the trust of the American
people.
Those lines

drew the most
enthusiastic ap-
plause, along
with the appear-
ance of Franklin
Graham. 
  The crowd

responded en-
thusiast ica l ly,
even emotionally.
From where we
were sitting to-
wards the middle
in the reserved
seating area, the
crowd was respectful–acknowledging
President and Mrs. Obama and, yes–
even Hillary Clinton, with applause. I
applauded too. Regardless of how
much I disagree with her on policy is-
sues, I don’t envy the life of any politi-
cian but I’m thankful individuals make
that choice and sacrifice.
  Political commentators described

the speech as dark and foreboding. I
don’t see it and neither did those in at-
tendance. 
The news media, pundits, Holly-

wood and others still don’t get it. This
election, perhaps more so than even
2008, was about real change.
In reality, Trump is a new political

animal–part Democrat and part Re-
publican. More populist than any-
thing. He has slipped through the

greasy grasp of media tentacles that
have their own agenda. Trump doesn’t
back down under media pressure. He
doubles down.  That appealed to vot-
ers.
  If his first week is any indication,

those that voted for him wholeheart-
edly and even those who held there
nose and put a check in the box next to
his name must find comfort in what
has been done so far. And also that the
media was wrong. The world didn’t
end. 

INAUGURAL
continued from page 21

This shot from CNN proves Trump’s contention that the
mall was full to the Washington Monment. To see for
yourself visit CNN here: https://goo.gl/coQJUe

LIKE US! 
FACEBOOK.COM/
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prepare churches to minister to interna-
tional people through the education of
an unforgettable experience.
“I started realizing that the believers

who were reaching out to refugees were
struggling to connect,” Huesing said.
“For one, our experience growing up in
America and the journey that many
refugees walk is so different that it’s hard
to overcome that gap between us.”
He believes the simulation will give

participants an experience they can pull
from as they seek to build friendships
with refugees in their communities.
Huesing said God alone orchestrated

the November event that brought to-
gether 50 volunteers and experts who
worked to make the simulation as “real”
as possible. Volunteers acted as thieves,

smugglers, aid workers and other roles
to simulate the real situations Kansas
City refugees have encountered.

He credits Erik Odegard, the director
of the International Mission Board’s
FUSION training project, Rodney

Hammer, Director of Missions for
BRKC, Scott Brawner, CEO of Concil-
ium, Inc., a missionary security com-
pany that often uses role-play training,
Caitlin Schrader, who led much of the
training, New Directions Church, and
Becca Simmons, Worlds of Fun make-
up artist, as key players in making the
simulation a success.
“God opened many crucial doors for

this event,” Huesing said. “We needed at
least ten acres in the country where no
one would mind if we chased people
with AK’s, set off explosions, erected a
cluttered refugee camp and had dozens
of vehicles parking in their front yard.
That same day, Scott Brawner asked me
if I wanted to use their land. I want God
to get the focus and the glory because
He really did bring some high quality
pieces and just what we needed for such
an endeavor.”

After the event, Huesing heard from
participants who had no initial interest
in the global refugee crisis about how
they now saw it through fresh eyes.
“As a result of the day, one couple is

now using their place of employment to
host evening English classes for Swahili-
speaking women,” Huesing said. “Time
will only tell what will come from the
training, but I am convinced God was
leading us to do it and He will use it how
He wants to.”
The BRKC People Teams plans to

host another Refugee Simulation in
September 2017 or earlier, Huesing said,
if the demand is there.
For more information on future sim-

ulation events or current refugee min-
istry contact Andrew Huesing at
kcpeopleteams@gmail.com
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REFUGEES
continued from page 1

Others acted as security, thieves, smugglers.

end at the conversation.”
For the nonbeliever, 1MillionSto-

ries.org is a safe place they can visit
privately to see how Jesus Christ
transforms the lives of people from
diverse backgrounds and circum-
stances.  The goal is for them to dis-
cover how they too can have a
personal relationship with the Sav-
ior of the world.
Visitors can browse other users’

stories, and each one is tagged by
certain categories. This searches tes-
timonies pertaining to 50 or so spe-
cific topics, such as abortion,
divorce, financial woes, trust and
fear.
“If there’s a history of alcoholism,

a lost loved one or any other issue,
they can search and find all the sto-
ries that deal with it,” Barnes said.
“The common denominator is that
they all point to Christ as the only
one that can truly help you with
those challenges in your life.”
Each story has a social media

share option, and each story can
easily be translated into any lan-
guage with a click. It also allows a
reader to e-mail the story’s author.
As they learn of Christ’s power in

the lives of others, they are led to a
point of decision in their own life, a
fork in the road. 1MillionStories.org
walks them through the process of
why they need Christ, how they can
have a relationship with Him, and
offers tools and resources they can
access if they still have doubts or
questions.
And for those who make deci-

sions for Christ, they can learn how
to begin their walk with Jesus right
then and there.
“It’s just a tool,” Barnes said, “but

even the most timid and shy person
can share his faith this way.”
Church leaders can use the site to

mobilize their congregations for
evangelism, and Barnes can provide
a tailored plan of action and com-
plimentary story cards that are per-
sonalized to individual churches.
For more information, go to

1millionstories.org or email con-
tact@1millionstories.org.

ONE MILLION
continued from page 1

George and his older brother, Jim,
were raised in Diamond Grove, Mo., by
“Uncle” Moses and “Aunt” Sue Carver, a
childless German immigrant couple. In
poor health as a child, George stayed
near the house helping with chores,
learning to cook, clean, sew, mend and
wash laundry, skills that he would later
use to support himself. His recreation
was to spend time in the woods.
He left home at eleven and attended

school in Neosho, Mo., paying his own
tuition by doing odd jobs. George
Carver drifted from Kansas to Iowa,
working as a cook and doing laundry.
He studied at Simpson College, then re-
ceived a bachelor’s and master’s degree
from Iowa State, where he was hired as a
teacher.
In the spring of 1896, Booker T.

Washington invited George Washington
Carver to teach at Tuskegee, as he had
just received his master’s degree from
Iowa State Agricultural Institute:
“Tuskegee Institute seeks to provide ed-
ucation – a means for survival to those
who attend. Our students are poor, often
starving. They travel miles of torn roads,
across years of poverty. We teach them
to read and write, but words cannot fill
stomachs. They need to learn how to
plant and harvest crops. … I cannot
offer you money, position or fame. The
first two you have. The last, from the
place you now occupy, you will no doubt
achieve. These things I now ask you to
give up. I offer you in their place – work
– hard, hard work – the challenge of
bringing people from degradation,
poverty and waste to full manhood.”
George W. Carver responded to

Booker T. Washington: “My dear Sir, I
am just in receipt of yours of the 13th
inst., and hasten to reply. I am looking
forward to a very busy, pleasant and
profitable time at your college and shall
be glad to cooperate with you in doing
all I can through Christ who strength-
eneth me to better the condition of our
people. Some months ago I read your
stirring address delivered at Chicago and
I said amen to all you said, furthermore
you have the correct solution to the ‘race
problem.’ “
George assembled an Agricultural

Department at Tuskegee. He visited

nearby farmers and would teach them
farming techniques, such as crop rota-
tion, fertilization and erosion preven-
tion. Carver noticed that the soil was
depleted due to years of repeated cotton
growth and produced very poorly.
During this time, an insect called the

boll weevil swept through the South, de-
stroying cotton crops and leaving farm-
ers devastated. George showed the
farmers the benefits of crop rotation and
planting legumes, such as peanuts,
which replenish the soil with nitrogen.
Farmers heeded Carver’s advice but

soon had more peanuts than the market
wanted, as peanuts were primarily used
as animal feed. George determined to
find more uses for the peanut to increase
the market for them. Carver is credited
with discovering and/or popularizing
hundreds of uses for the peanut, soy-
bean, sweet potato, pecan, cowpea, wild
plum, and okra revolutionizing the
South’s economy.
A partial list of items derived from

peanuts was compiled by the Carver
Museum at Tuskegee:
• Peanut butter, salted peanuts, peanut

flour, peanut flakes, peanut meal, cream
from peanut milk, butter from peanut
milk, egg yolk, breakfast food, bisque
powder, cheese, cream cheese, cheese pi-
mento, cheese sandwich, cheese tutti
frutti, cocoa, crystallized peanuts, curds,
granulated potatoes, potato nibs, golden
nuts, mock coconut, pancake flour,
peanut hearts, peanut surprise, peanut

wafers, pickle, sweet pickle, shredded
peanuts, substitute asparagus, dry coffee,
instant coffee, 32 different kinds of milk,
dehydrated milk flakes, buttermilk.
In the summer of 1920, Carver spoke

to the Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion of Blue Ridge, North Carolina:
“Years ago I went into my laboratory and
said, ‘Dear Mr. Creator, please tell me
what the universe was made for?’ The
Great Creator answered, ‘You want to
know too much for that little mind of
yours. Ask for something more your size,
little man.’ Then I asked, ‘Please, Mr. Cre-
ator, tell me what man was made for.’
Again the Great Creator replied, ‘You are
still asking too much. Cut down on the
extent and improve the intent.’ So then I
asked, ‘Please, Mr. Creator, will you tell
me why the peanut was made?’ ‘That’s
better, but even then it’s infinite. What
do you want to know about the peanut?’
‘Mr. Creator, can I make milk out of the
peanut?’ ‘What kind of milk do you
want? Good Jersey milk or just plain
boarding house milk?’ ‘Good Jersey
milk.’ And then the Great Creator taught
me to take the peanut apart and put it
together again. And out of the process
have come forth all these products!”
On Nov. 19, 1924, Carver spoke to

over 500 people at the Women’s Board
of Domestic Missions: “God is going to
reveal to us things He never revealed be-
fore if we put our hands in His. No
books ever go into my laboratory. The
thing I am to do and the way are revealed

to me the moment I am inspired to cre-
ate something new. Without God to
draw aside the curtain, I would be help-
less. Only alone can I draw close enough
to God to discover His secrets.”
In 1928, Dr. Carver stated: “Human

need is really a great spiritual vacuum
which God seeks to fill … With one
hand in the hand of a fellow man in
need and the other in the hand of Christ,
He could get across the vacuum. …
Then the passage, ‘I can do all things
through Christ which strengthens me,’
came to have real meaning.”
Though from a disadvantaged back-

ground, George did not let this pull him
down into harboring self-pity and bit-
terness, or yielding to a hateful victim-
hood mentality.
On March 1, 1927, George W. Carver

wrote to Jack Boyd, a YMCA official in
Denver, Colorado: “My beloved friend,
keep your hand in that of the Master,
walk daily by His side, so that you may
lead others into the realms of true hap-
piness, where a religion of hate, (which
poisons both body and soul) will be un-
known, having in its place the ‘Golden
Rule’ way, which is the ‘Jesus Way’ of life,
will reign supreme. … Then, we can
walk and talk with Jesus momentarily,
because we will be attuned to His will
and wishes. … God, my beloved friend
is infinite the highest embodiment of
love. We are finite, surrounded and often
filled with hate. We can only understand
the infinite as we loose the finite and take
on the infinite.”
On July 10, 1924, George Washington

Carver wrote to James Hardwick: “God
cannot use you as He wishes until you
come into the fullness of His Glory. Do
not get alarmed, my friend, when doubts
creep in. That is old Satan. Pray, pray,
pray. Oh, my friend, I am praying that
God will come in and rid you entirely of
self so you can go out after souls right,
or rather have souls seek the Christ in
you. This is my prayer for you always.”
George Washington Carver addressed

Congress and met with Presidents Teddy
Roosevelt, Calvin Coolidge and Franklin
Roosevelt. He was offered jobs by Henry
Ford and Thomas Edison, and received
correspondence from world leaders, in-
cluding Gandhi and Stalin. He died Jan.
5, 1943.

–– by AmericanMinute.com.

GEORGE W. CARVER
continued from page 1
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